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High today in mid 70s, 
low tonight in upper 
50s. See Page 2 for 
weather details.

PAMPA — Mary Kay Snell, 
professional genealogist and 
Director of Library Services 
for the Amarillo Public 
Library, will be the featured 
speaker at the Lovett 
Memorial Library's second 
"Sunday Among the Stacks" 
at 3 p.m. on Sunday, Sept, 17.

Snell, who was formerly 
librarian for the Genealogy 
Department of the Texas State 
Library at Austin, conducts 
workshops throughout the 
United States and does person
al family research for clients. 
She is a member of the Society 
of Southwest Archivists, the 
National Genealogical Society 
and the Texas State Genealog
ical Society, ^he  earned both 
her BA and inaster of library 
science degrees at the 
University of Texas.

Lovett Librarian Dan 
Snider says that Ms. Snell is a 
gifted speaker who makes 
genealogical research come 
alive for her audience. "She 
makes the work sound fasci
nating and fun."

The special series,"Sunday 
Among the Stacks," is open 
to the public and admission 
is free.

PAMPA -  Members of 
Hispanos Unidos are getting 
ready for their annual Inde
pendence Day party Saturday, 
Sept. 16, at Lions Park.

During the day, food 
booths, soccer, softball and 
music will greet celebrants at 
the park. A car show will take 
place at the Pampa Mall.

Also available at the park; 
craft booths and a talent show.

Those wishing to have a 
craft or food booth during the 
celebration must pay a $20 
fee in advance. An extra $5 
will be tacked on if that 
request is late.

For more information on 
the car show, contact Richard 
Villarreal or Berinda Turcotte.

Talent show hopefuls can 
call 665-8901 or 665-0828.

PAMPA - A Pampa man is 
scheduled to face a Gray 
County jury at 9 a.m. 
Tuesday on a charge of 
attempted murder stemming 
from a May 31 shooting in 
Prairie Village Park.

Kerrance R ^ o n e  Brown, 25, 
1033 Huff Rd., stands charged 
with attempted murder in the 
shooting of Audrey Wilbon, 15, 
while she was in her Huff Road 
home that afternoon.

Brown is accused of shoot
ing Miss Wilbon in the arm 
following the killing of 
another man, Sanford 
LaCraig Kelley, just minutes 
before in Prairie Village Park. 
Miss Wilbon's brother, James 
Wilbon III, is charged with 
Kelley's murder. Brown was 
reportedly upset because of 
Kelley's death.

Brown is in Gray County 
jail in lieu of $100,000 bond.
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City manager 
says proposed 
budget is lean
By CHERYL BERZANSKIS 
News Editor

The proposed 1995-1996 city 
budget is lean, up  less than one 
percen t over the previous year, 
bu t according to City M anager 
Bob Eskridge, it contains lots of 
good things.

The city com m ission  will 
review  the final b u d g e t and 
proposed  tax rate at its 4 p.m. 
Tuesday w ork session and is 
expected to adop t them  w hen it 
m eets again Sept. 26. The com 
m ission is to m eet in regular 
session at 6 p.m. in com m ission 
cham bers on the th ird  fltH)r of 
City Hall. M eetings are open to 
the public.

The 4.04 cent proposed tax 
increase is ded icated  tu debt 
service which, if adop ted , raises 
the rate from 59.63 cents per 
$100 v'aluation tt) 63.67 cents per 
$100 valuation. The increased 
portion is to be applied  to debt 
service on the street rehabilita
tion  bon d s and  to pay the 
W ilk inson-Fortner judgm en t 
levied against the city in A ugust 
1994.

The proposed 1995-1996 b u d 
get tt)tals $13,209,698 and rev
enue from all sources is expect
ed total $13,252,051.

The 1994-1995 budget totaled 
$13,107,373 and revenues were 
projected at $12,942,450.

"It is not easy to gt) and raise 
taxes," said  E skridge. "We 
raised taxes because in the long 
run  it is going to be cheaper to 
raise taxes now than go ano ther 
year and  raise taxes six cents."

He an tic ipa tes  cost sav ing  
developm ents in the next fiscal 
year w hich will preclude ano th 
er tax hike in 1996.

In a budget review by catego
ry, Eskridge explained;

• The general fund is b udget
ed at $7,132,839 - up  only $518 
over 1994-1995.

• In w a te r/w a s te w a te r, 
ex p en d itu re s  are d ow n  by 
$23,492. The total p roposed  
budget is $3,723,846.

• Landfill expend itu res are 
expected to rise by $77,649 and 
total $744,491. The increase is 
d u e  to $75,000 b u d g e ted  to 
bu ild  berm s a ro u n d  landfill 
cells in order to fulfill require
m ent for the aerial perm it g ran t
ed last year. Aerial fill is expect
ed to add  18 m onths to two 
years to the life of the landfill. 
On the revenue side, an increase 
in tipp ing  fees jan . 1, 1996 is 
expected to generate $57,500, to 
total $788,500.

• Libr^iry expenses are  to 
increase' by $8,408 to $301,893 
because tw o 40 hour per week 
em ployees are being reclassified

as regular em ployees w ith ben
efits The Lovett Library 
Foundation fully funds a grant 
for the entire cost of one of the 
em ployees and the city agreed 
to fund the second from opera t
ing revenues.

• M.K. Brown A ud ito rium  
budget provides for som e face 
lifting - new draperies and floor 
refin ishing. E xpenditu res are 
expected to total $209,572.

• Ciolf ctHirse expenditures are 
dow n by $55, to $331,676. 
Course revenues are expected to 
rise by $14,969 due to fee ad just
m ents expected to be adopted 
by the Ciimmission to become 
effective Oct. 1. Ciolf carts will 
be replaced this year under a 
lease /purchase  arrangem ent.

• Debt ser\ ice is expected to 
rise by $35,387 to $765,381. On 
the re\ enue side, $162,573 more 
is to be taken in due to the tax 
increase.

Eskridge explained when the 
1992 street bonds were issued, 
the debt service fund had a su r
plus balance, about $1,000,000, 
and it was used to delay the tax 
increase needed to fund the 
paym en ts on the add itiona l 
debt. 0 \  er the past years about 
$200,000 has heen used annual
ly to (iffset the shortfall in tax 
revenue needed to m ake the 
bond  paym ents, leaving a 
$200,000 balance in the debt ser
vice fund.

The tax increase, 4.04 cents, 
com bined  w'ith the use t>f 
$100,000 per year in fund bal
ance should  generate enough 
cash ti) fund the required debt 
paym ents, he said

The (inly a lternative to the 
above scenario, he said, is a 
$160,000 cut from the general 
fund (iperating budgets or to 
u tilize  the en tire  $200,000 in 
debt service fund. To do  so, will 
force m ajor expenditure cuts in 
the 1996-1997 year or a six cent 
tax increase.

Included in the b udget is 
im plem entation of the com pre
hensive pav plan estim ated to 
cost $151,000, he said.

Tersonnel plans also call for 
eliminaticin of a secretarial posi
tion in adm inistraticin and two 
m ore positions through attrition 
during  the next vear. An add i
tional police officer's position 
will be 25 percent funded by the 
city and 75 percent funded from 
a federal CopsFast grant.

It is believed legal fees will 
fall in the next fiscal year.

O ver $200,000 is p lanned for 
capital purchases of equipm ent 
from the fleet reserve fund as 
one time expenditures from the 
account.

See BUDGET, Page 2

Commission to consider 
budget, hike in goif fees

Pampa city commissioners are 
to meet in work scission at 4 p.m. 
Tuesday in the third flcwr confer
ence room and in regular session 
at 6 p.m. in city commission 
chambers to consider;

• First reading of ordinances 
adopting the 1995-1996 op>erat- 
ing buciget and proposed tax 
rate.

• First reading of an ordinance 
raising green fees, annual permit 
fees and cart rental fees at 
Hidden Hills Public Golf 
Course.

• Renewing the contract with 
golf professional David Teich- 
mann at Hidden Hills.

• Renewing the contract with 
American M ^ical Transport to 
provide ambulance service to 
tile city.
I • A resolution adopting an 
investment policy and appoint

ing officers to.represent the city.
• Approval of a donation from 

the Pampa Umpire's Associ
ation. A 24 ft.-by-24 ft. metal 
building is proposed for 
Recreation Patk.

The panel will hear fn>m rep
resentatives of;

• The Rodeo Association's 
50th anniversary celebration.

• Celebration of Lights.
• "Tribute to Woo(iy Guthrie" 

committee.
The panel will hear updates on 

disaster assistance, Pampa 
Economic Development Corpora
tion and street repair project.

An executive session is 
planned to discuss appoint
ments to the Pampa Economic 
Development Corporation and 
the Board of Adjustments.

All meetings are open to the 
public.
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(Pampa News photos by Mellifda Martinez)

Monta Fleming and his son James look over their one third scale Lazar 200 with a 4.2 
Sachs engine, a remote control airplane Monta built, before James prepares to take it up. 
On Saturday, Pampa Radio Operated Plane Society (PROPS) opened a “Fun Fly” east 
of town. Monta said the plane took him six months to build. “We’ve been at it for about 
seven years,” said Fleming. Or as he put in another way while laughing, "Too long and 
too much money.” The Fun Fly continues today from 10 a m. to 3 p.m. at the PROPS Air 
Field, located approximately 1 1/2 miles east of Loop 171. Direction signs will be posted. 
Admission is free, and the public is invited to come watch the action.

H urricane Luis splits island in tw o
SAN lUAN, Puerto Rico (AP) 

-  In its ram p.ige through the 
Caribbean, Hurricane Luis tore 
apart more than houses, yachts 
and lives. It ripped an island in
tW'O.

As the center of .Luis passed 
over Barbuda on Tuesiiay, it 
churned up lO-foot waves that 
breached a narrow inlet and si*v- 
ered a small northeast sliver of 
the island, part of the nation of 
Antigua and Barbuda.

The D a i l y  Ohm ’m r  newspaper 
on Antigua reported Saturday 
that the coral rt>ef that makes up 
Barbuda was cut into six pieces. 
The storm w a lk e d  95 percent of 
the buildings on the island, and 
battered its infant tourist industry.

The tow n of C ddrington, 
where all of Barbuda's 1,500 res
idents live, was flooded, and sea 
water contam inated the water 
supply, the new spaper reported.

All the hotels on Barbuda, 280 
miles east of San |uan, also w ere 
severely dam aged: the t oco 
Point Lodge, where rooms went 
for $400 a night; the "K" C lub, 
which had its own golt course: 
Pink Sands; Palmetto and Sunset 
View.

The island w as tr\ ing to devel
op itselt as a tourist resort, espe
cially for snorkelleis aiul skin- 
divers attracted to the (>0 ship
wrecks on the reel

W hile Barbuda's plight was 
perhaps most d ram atu , the snl 
fering on the islands arouiui it 
was no less rc'al.

As the storm  churned toward 
Bermuda, the official death toll 
on five islands rose to 16 when 
two more bodies w en ' lound on 
St. Maarten, the Dutch-adm inis 
tered half of St. Martin.

Some 63 pi-rcent of the buiKI 
ings on Antigua were destrow d.

and the Red C ross said the hos
pital ran out of w ater (>n 
S.iturdav.

/ //(■>/i//cs of l i l t '  R h I i i i i i i f  h i im u i>  
host Robin Leach, w ho has a 
home in .Antigua, coordinated .in 
,ik1 sh ipm ent carrv ing  66,()()() 
pounds of relief supplies troni 
Ainei iC ares, based in Can.ian, 
t  onn.

I he isl.ind of St Martin, onlv 
dav s ago a pristine v ac.ition spot 
lor wealthy tourists, was a juin- 
bl(‘ ot ripped-ap .irt 'v .u lris , 
hoiisi'bo.its ,ind sh .in tv tow ns 
Res( iiers w ere searching for 
ilo /ens of people believed miss- 
ing.

Damage in St. M artin was 
I'xtensive lelephone-and power 
poles toppled bv 130-mph w inds 
.ind miu'-loot sort w ere still 
down. I hindreds ot v.ichts and 
houseboats were tossed across 
piers and bea. lies

Pampa Middle School mayor, vice mayor
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A new mayor and vice mayor will reign at Pampa Middle School this semester after elec
tions held last week. Cousins Emily Curtis, left, newly elected mayor, and Tyson Curtis, 
vice mayor, pose in front of the middle school Patriots sign. The two won from a field of 
nine candidate teams after a run-off election with Amanda Kilcrease and Koury Snider. 
The candidates made speeches and presented skits before the student body, with stu
dents then voting. Emily and Tyson promised to work hard and represent the student body 
as best they could with the administration. They also want to increase school spirit and 
provide leadership in all school activities. The new mayor and vice mayor will preside over 
the new Student Council meeting on Tuesday morning.
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Daily Record
Services tom orrow  ̂ Police report
Services today

HILL, Mrs. Alstacheia (Stacy Walker) — 2 
p.m .. First Baptist Church, Wheeler.
Services tomrrow

GILLIN, Opal S. — Graveside, 2 p.m., 
Fairview Cemetery, Pampa.

Obituaries

Fla.; and five nephews, Reed Walker of Kansas 
City, Eddie Wallter, James Walker and Fred
Walker, all of Amarilli>, and Frank Walker of 
McKinney

The family requests memorials be to the 
Wheeler Cemetery Asstrciation of Wheeler.

CHESTER HOLMAN
BORGER -  Chester Holman, 80, of Borger, died 

Thursday, Sept 7, in the Veterans Hospital at 
Amarillo. Services were held at 2 p.m. Saturday 
at the First Church of the Nazarene with the Rev. 
Bill Fowler, pastor, and the Rev. Merrill Morgan 
officiating. Burial was in Westlawn Cemetery 
under the direction of Brown Funeral Home.

Mr. Holman was a native of Graham, Okla. He 
had bt*en a resident of Borger for 16 years. He 
married Irene McLane on Feb. 10, 1939 in 
jacksbtrro. He was a retired employee of U.S. 
Denmex Oil Co. He was a veteran of the Air 
Force, serving during World War II. He was a 
member of the First Church of the Nazarene.

Survivors include his wife, Irene; a daughter, 
Jean Gray of Amarillo; a brother. Earnest Holman 
of Jacksboro; six sisters, Imagene Brown of Fort 
Worth, Verby Bone, Evalee Logan, Jerlene 
Cordell and Bobbie Joe Langford, all of Graham, 
Texas, and Jodean Hutchinson of Jacksboro; two 
granddaughters; and a great-grandson.

DONALD D. VEATCH
QUANAH -  Donald D. Veatch, 66, a former 

Pampa resident, died Wednesday, Sept. 6, 1995. 
Serx’ices will be at 2 p.m. Tuesday in the Price- 
Jackson Funeral Home Chapel with the Rev. Jesse 
Dea officiating. Burial will be in the Big Valley 
Cemetery.

Mr. Veatch was born in Thomas, Okla. He mar
ried Roberta Strozier in 1951 at Watonga, Okla.; 
she preceded him in death in 1988. He had lived 
in Pampa before moving in 1977 to Quanah,
where he was a pharmacist and operated the 
Rexall Drug for many years. He was an Army 
veteran of the Krrrean VVar. He was a member of 
the First United Methodist Church and was a 
lifetime member of the Masonic Lcxlge.

He alst) was preceded in death by a son, 
Deannie.

Survivors include a son, James Veatch of 
Aviano, Italy; a daughter, Terri Veatch of 
Oceanside, Calif.; and a brother, Lamont Veatch 
of LubbiKk.

Fires
Pampa Fire Department reported the following

î niccall in the 32-hour period which ended at 3 p.m. 
Saturday.

FRIDAY, Sept. 8
8:04 a.m. - One unit and three firefighters 

responded to a medical assistance call at 1807 
D o ^ o o d .

Pamp>a Police Department reported the follow
ing incidents in the 32-hour period which ended 
at 3 p.m. Saturday.

FRIDAY, Sept. 8
Assault by contact was reported in the 400 

block of West Buckler at 3:11 p.m. Friday.
Domestic violence - Class B was reported in the 

600 block of North Sumner. The victim reported 
injury to the right second finger, left eye and leg.

OPAL S. GILLIN
BORGER -  Opal S. Gillin, 91, of Bi>rger, a for

mer Pampa resident, died Saturday, Sept. 9,1995. 
Graveside services will be at 2 p.m. Monday in 
Fairview Cemetery in Pampa with the Rev. 
Leonard Forsythe, pastor of the Bible Baptist 
Church in Borger, officiating. Arrangements are 
under the din*ction of Brown Funeral Home of 
Bt>rger

Mrs. Gillin was a native of Indiana. She had 
lived in Pampa for 55 years and had been a resi
dent of Borger for 14 years. She was a housewife 
and a Methodist.

Survivors include three daughters, Lonna

Chief juvenile probation officer reported a run- 
bl ‘away in the 600 block of North Sumner at 9 a.m. 

Friday.
Officer Fred Courtney reported criminal mis

chief at the comers of Duncan and Randy Matson 
Avenue and Duncan and Harvester which 
tKCurred between 1:30 p.m. Thursday and 5:30 
a.m. Friday.

Taylor Mart, 404 N. Ballard, iw orted theft 
which tKcurred between 4:30 p.m. Thursday and 
5:30 a m. Friday.

Gillin and Gayle Justice, both of Borger, and 
Betty GlassciKK of Amarillo; two sisters, Helen

.Murphy of Denver, Colo., and Olene Gump of
Austin; five grandchildren; nine great-grandchil-

id ddren; and three great-great-grandchildren.
She was p reened  in death by her husband, 

Gilbert Lon Gillin, in 1979. 4
The family requests memorials be to Hospice 

of the PanhandW, 300 S. McCiee, Borger, TX 
79007
MRS. ALSTACHEIA (STACY WALKER) HILL

DALLAS -  Mrs. Alstacheia (St.icy Walker) Hill, 
88, a former Wheeler resident, died Friday, Sept. 
8, 1995. Services will be at 2 p.m. today in the 
First Baptist Church at Whwier with the Rev. 
M.B. Smith of Pamp’ officiating. Burial will be in 
the Wheeler Cemetery Arrangements are by 
Belew Funeral Home of McKinney 

Mrs. Hill was born Feb. 19, 1907, in Bonita, 
Montague County, Texas. She came to Wheeler 
County with her parents, Edwin Albyon and 
Sara Emmaline Reed Walker in 1916. She 
received her secondary education in Wheeler 
County and her graduate education at Oklahoma 
University. She married J. Hub Hill on June 6, 
1953 at Portland, Maine; he preceded her in 
death on March 19, 1985. She was a member of 
the Highland Park Methodist Church 

She was preceded in death by three brothers, 
including Bus Walker of Wheeler.

Survivors include two brothers, Huffman 
Walker of Kansas City, Kan., and Norris Walker 
of Pampa; three nieces, Sarah Walker Pierce of 
Wheeler, Rebecca Walker Farrar of Hiawatha, 
Kan., and Rhonda Walker of Pompano Beach,

Theft over $20 was reported in the 1200 block 
of Darby on Aug. 28.

Criminal mischief was reported in the 
Clarendon College Pampa Center parking lot 
betweem 7 and 9:50 p.m. Wednesday.

Alco, 1207 N. Hobart, reported theft under $20.
Officer Morse Burroughs reported information 

at 22nd and Hamilton.
SATURDAY, Sept. 9

Burglary was reported at 404 Ballard which 
iK'currtHl between 5:29 and 5:45 a.m. Saturday. A 
55-gallon drum was used to enter the northwest 
window.

Peggy's Place, 1801 Alcock, reported theft of 
services at 1:30 a m. Saturday.

Terroristic threats were reported in the 1100 
bliKk of South Faulkner at 2:30 a.m. Saturday.

Donald Mundell, 310 S. Houston, reported a 
steak knife used to wound him 4 inches above the 
belt line.

Ambulance
American Medical Transport reported the fol

lowing calls for the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. Saturday.

FRIDAY, Sept. 8
1:28 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 

Coronado Hospital for a patient transfer to a res
idence in the 1800 bliKk of North Nelson.

6:07 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
1700 blcKk of North Price Road on a medical 
assistance call. A patient was treated and trans
ported to Coronado Hospital.

7:37 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
1100 bltKk of South Dwight on a medical emer
gency. A patient was treated and transported to 
Coronado Hospital.

8:51 p.m. A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Coronado Hospital for a patient transfer to 
Northwest Texas Hospital in Amarillo on a med
ical call.

9:48 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Coronado Hospital for a patient transfer to 
Northwest Texas Hospital in Amarillo on a med
ical call.

Calendar of events
T.O.P.S. #149

Take Off Pounds Sensibly (T.O.P.S.) #149 
meets at 6 p.m. Monday at 513 E. Francis. Call 
669-2389 for more information.

12-STEP SURVIVORS GROUP
A 12-step survivors group for victims of incest 

and sexual abuse plans to meet at 7 p.m. Monday.
For more information, call 883-2097 or write SIA, 
P.O. Box 903, White Deer, 79097.

T.O.P.S. #41
Take Off Pounds Sensibly (T.O.P.S.) #41 meets 

at noon Monday at 511 N. Hobart. For more 
information, call 665-3024.

A.A.R.P.
A.A.R.P. will meet at 1 p.m. Monday, Sept. 11,

at the Pampa Senior Citizens' Center. Local police 
illofficers will be on hand to discuss neighborhood 

watch programs and recording serial numbers 
from personal items to aid in recovery if those 
items have been stolen.

PAMPA BOOK CLUB
Pampa Book Club will meet at 10 a.m. 

Wednesday, Sept. 13, at Lovett Memorial Library. 
Visitors are welcome. For more information, call 
Joyce Davis, 669-9636.

Sheriff's Office
Gray County Sheriff's Office reported the fol

lowing arrests in the 32-hour period which ended 
at 3 p.m. Saturday

FRIDAY, Sept. 8
Rhonda Charlene Sanchez, 1144 Vamon Dr., 

was arrested on a warrant alleging theft by check. 
She was released on bond.

Texas Rangers 
FRIDAY, Sept. 8

CJuentin Dean Botith, 22, Lipscomb, was arrest
ed on a Potter County warrant alleging theft - 
Class B. He was re leas^  on cash bond.

Em ergency numbers
Ambulance............................................................911
Crime Stoppers............................................669-2222
Fire....................................................................... 911
Police (emergency)...............................................911
Police (non-emeigency).............................. 669-5700

Distraught shopkeeper sets off blast in Mexico City
MEXICO CITY (AP) -  A tenant 

who refused to be evicted from a 
small electronic appliances
repiur she» set off an explosive 

> Frkuy that killed one per-ievicel
ton and injured eight, police 
laid.

'The 5 p.m. blast caused panic 
3n tile edge of the Pink Zone, a 
netoMwmÎDQd of restaurants 
and night spots where the tele-

vision and radio repair shop is 
located. y

An investigator at tiie scene, 
who insisted on anonymity, said 
the landlord, accompanied by 
police, arrived at the shop witn 
an eviction order.

The tenant, identified as Luis 
Fragoso, yelled that he wouldn't 
leave, t i ^  set off the device.
‘'The door apparently w fs

and Fragoso, 56, 
had opened the valve of a cook-

* ing gas tank. W |^  judicial offi
cers

Hay trade slow to moderate in past week
The hay trade was slow to 

moderate last week with light 
to m oderate for alfalfa and 
coastal berm uda. Most hay 
growing areas were working on 
third cuttings with later cut
tings producing better quality 
hay than earlier harvested hay.

Rain showers were reported 
in South Texas and in the Texas 
Panhandle after a week of hot
temperatures.

Prices for hay and pellets 
quoted per ton except where 
noted.
Panhandle

Alfalfa: Good to prem ium  
quality small bales were 105 to 
120 delivered. Big square bales 
were 95 to 100 delivered. Good 
quality small bales were 3.00 to 
3.50 per bale FOB.

Grinding Alfalfa: Fair quality

in large bales was 75.00 deliv
ered.
C hopped Alfalfa: Im m ediate 
delivery 86.00 delivered in the 
eastern panhandle; Immediate 
delivery 87.00 to 90.00 deliv
ered on the South Plains; Sept. - 
May delivered on the South 
Plains 95.00.

Prairie Hay: Good quality 
small bale 89.00 toKXl.OO.

Oat Hay: Good quality small 
bale 107.00 South Plains.
West Texas

Alfalfa: Premium quality
small bales 95.00 to 125.00 FOB,
4.00 per bale FOB bam; good 
quality small bales 80.00 to
110.00 FOB, good to premium 
quality big square bales 90.00-
125.00 FOB. Fair to good quali
ty stripped 75.00 to 110.00 FOB. 
North, Central and East Texas

C O N T I N U E D  F R O M  P A G E  O N E

Budget
A  polycart solid waste collec

tion system for about 320 homes 
which now have front yard trash 
collection bins is planned, 
Eskridge said.

Three hundred trash collection 
bins are to be repaired or 
replaced this year from the gener
al fund account, he said.

Also planned from the fleet 
reserve fund are a pothole repair 
truck and more efficient mowers 
for the parks department and golf 
course, he said. Lease/purchase

of five solid waste collection 
trucks and a vac truck for waste- 
water collection are planned.

The 75 cents which the city 
retains of the $1 water bill dona
tion is to be used to overlay the 
Central Park tennis courts, tree 
plantings and a fence in Lion's 
Club Park.

Capital purchases from the 
general fund capital accounts
include a new police reporting 

ifmsystem, microfilming of police 
records, shooting range improve
ments, a rescue tool, air packs for 
firefighters, power blower fan, 
base, radio station, portable radio

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Mostly cloudy today through 
Monday. High today in middle 
70s with a 20 percent chance of 
showers. Tonight, a low in the 
upper 50s with a 30 percent 
chance of showers. Monday, a 
high near 80 with a 30 percent 
^chance of showers. Saturday's 
high was 71.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas -  Panhandle: 

Today, mostly cloudy. A chance 
of showers and thunderstorms 
west and central. A slight chance 
of showers and thunderstorms 
east. Highs in low to mid 70s. 
Tonight, mostly cloudy with a 
chance of showers and thunder
storms. Lows in mid to upper 
50s. Monday, continued mostly 
cloudy with a chance of showers 
and thunderstorms. Highs in 
upper 70s to around 80. South 
Plains: Today, mostly cloudy. A 
chance of showers and thunder
storms, mainly over the South 
Plains. Highs from low 70s to 
around 80. Tonight, mostly

cloudy with a chance of showers 
and thunderstorms, mainly over 
the South Plains. Lows from 
uppier 50s northern South Plain» 
to mid 60s low rolling plains. 
Monday, mostly cloudy A 
chance of showers and thunder
storms. Highs from near 80 to 
mid 80s.

North Texas -  Today, mostly 
cloudy west with a chance of 
showers and thunderstorms. 
Partly cloudy elsewhere. Highs 
83 to 91. Tonight, mostly cloudy 
west with a slight chance of 
showers and thunderstorms. 
Partly cloudy elsewhere. Lows 
63 to 69.

South Texas -  Hill Country 
and South Central: Today, partly 
cloudy with widely scattered 
showers and thunderstorms.

near 70 inland to upper 70s 
coast and mid 70s Rio Grande 
plains. Upper Coast: Today, 
mostly sunny with a slight 
chance of showers or thunder
storms. Highs from near 90 to 
mid 90s. Tonight, fair. Lows 
around 70 inland to mid 70s at 
the coast.

Highs in the 90s. Tonight, partly 
cloudy Lows near 70 Hill
Country to low and mid 70s 
elsewhere. Coastal Bend and 
Rio Grande Plains: Today, partly 
cloudy with widely scattered 
showers and thunderstorm s. 
Highs 90s inland to near 90 
coast. Tonight, fair skies. Lows

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Flash flood 

watch in effect tonight for south
eastern and portions of east cen
tral regions today and tonight. 
Partly cloudy west with consid
erable cloudiness east. Scattered 
showers and thunderstorms, 
mainly during the afternoon and 
early night. Highs mid 60s to 
near 80 mountains and north 
with mostly 80s lower elevations 
south. Lows upper 30s to mid 
50s mountains with 50s to mid 
60s lower elevations.

Oklahoma -  Today, mostly 
cloudy A chance of showers and 
thunderstorm s west. Highs 
uppier 70s to mid 80s. Tonight, 
mostly cloudy with a slight 
chance of showers and thunder
storms. Lows mostly 60s.

briefs
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

> pushed tite door open, tite 
gas lit up, according to the gov-
emment news agency Notimex.

'The resulting explosion 
instantly killed a passerby and 
injured e i^ t  people.

Fragoso and three others were 
hospitalized in serious condition.

STARTING LABOR Day
Peggy's Place will be opien 24 
hours. 1801 Alcock. 665-7830. 
We thank you! Adv.

LAKEVIEW APARTMENTS 
1, 2 and 3 bedroom unfurnished 
apartments. References re
quired. 669-7682. Adv.

BEGINNERS EMBROIDERY 
Class. Learn this technique on 
any zig zag sewing machine. 
Call or come in to Sand's 
Fabrics, Monday September 11. 
Adv.

POOL! POOL! Pool! Pool 
Tournaments Thursday and 
Saturdays at 7 p.m. starting 
Septemlwr 14 and 16th. Sign up 
for our Pool League starting 
soon! Derrick Club, 2401 Alcock. 
Adv.

CARR'S BEAUTY Shop 
moved to 535 S. West. 669-0029. 
Adv.

CHARLENE WITH Shear 
Elegance has the hot new Fall 
colors to go with a new set of 
acrylics or gels, spiecial price $25. 
669-9579 or 669-1901. Walk-ins 
welcome. Adv.

FALL BEDDING plants are 
in. Great color choices in fall 
Mums, Pansies, Asters and flow
ering Kale. Watson's Feed &c 
Garden. Adv.

TIME TO get your grass

ommend FertUonw lawn winter- 
izer available at Watson's Feed 
&. (harden, 665-4189. Adv.

LOST MALE brindle Pit BuU 
and Female German ^orthair, 
white with liver spots, near 
Middle School, on 'Thursday, 
September 7. Reward. Call 669- 
16^. Adv.

ACCENT BEAUTY Salon, 
lease/rent, fully equipi 
much traffic. 669-2971,669^79. 
Adv.

TOP O Texas Quick Lube and 
Wash - tite telephone number in 
1996 directory was incorrect. 
The correct number is 665-0959, 
located at 1805 Alcock. Adv.

KEVIN'S IN the Mall. Sunday 
11-2. Sesame-Honey Chicken, 
Spicy Pork Loin, Chicken Fried 
Steak. 669-1670. Adv.

CHANEY'S CAFE - Roast 
beef. Fried Chicken, Turkey Pot 
Pie, Bar-B-(3ue Polish. Sunday 
11-2. 716 W. Foster. Adv.

YOU ARE invited to a "Say 
Hello" reception for Renee 
Davis Mitchell, former stylist at 
A Cut Above Salon. She will be 
demonstrating professional tech
niques and  products for 
Redken in the morning for pro
fessionals, then the public 
reception will be from 3-4 p.m., 
Monday, Septem-ber 11. If you 
remember Renee or were a 
client, please come by to say 
hello. Adv.

DISCOVER TOYS - Develop
mental Products - toys, boolu, 
games, personal care products, 
parenting programs, software 
and clothes. Call 665-3390 for 
more information from your 
Pampa Education Consultant. 
Adv.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED.
Pampa Meab on Wheels, 669- 
1007. Adv.

C O W B O Y S / R E D S K I N S
Packages December 2nd, 3rd. 
Travel Express. 665-0093. Adv.

TICKET DISMISSAL, Insur
ance Discount, 69-3871. 
Bowman Defensive Driving 
(NTSI). Adv.

CONNIE'S HAIR Shoppe 
welcomes Liz Castillo to our 
business. 701 N. Hobart. 665- 
8958. Walk-ins wdcome. Adv.

WE DELIVER all day - every
day. Free Crazy Bread with 
every order. Limited 'lime. Little 
Ceaaua's. Adv.

1915 CHRISTINE. 3 bedroom, 
t  3 /4  dduxe bativ soft water, 
comer lot, gunroom, hardwood 
floor, new roof. Make offer. 669- 
9240. Adv.

NEED A Cake? Birthday, 
weddings, etc. Call 6^ 7836 . 
Adv.

MARY KAY Cosmetics - 
America's Best Selling Brand of 
Facial Skin Care and Color 
Cosmetics, Facials Classes, 
Makeovers and Deliveries. 
Sherry D ^gs, Sales Director. 
669-9435. Career Opportunities. 
Adv.

LARGE PA'nO Yard Sale - 620
W. Francis, Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday S-fi. Little of every-
thing, too much to list, come see! 
Adv.

TLCC (TENDER Loving 
Christian Care) for your "little 
blessing" in my home. FuU/part 
time available. 665-4465, p lea^  
leave iqessage if no ansv^er. 
Adv. ■

HEALTH TECHNOLOGIES 
Network meeting, Monday 11th, 
7:30 p.m. at Lovett Library, 
Pampa. Hottest product in 
Europe for past 11 years thru 
clinics and health stores. HTN 
now has exclusive on this prod
uct in USA. Everyone that comes 
may receive a new tape telling 
about this product. Adv.

VJ'S FASHIONS A Gifts - 
Around the Qock panty house 
and thigh highs 20% off. Next to 
Heard A Jones downtown. Adv.

NICE HOME for sale, 3 bed
rooms, 1 3 /4  baths, garage.
workshop, recently remodeled.
Simer I 

HOI
Buy! 665-7957. Adv. 

lOMECOMING SUPPLIES 
are arriving - .check out our 
prices at Henhouse Crafts, 2314 
Alcock, 665-2945. Adv. • 

CONCEALED HANDGUN 
License Classes. Limited class 
size. Barry Bowman, C.H.I. 
«4421,665-9358. Adv.

BE SLIM naturalN 1-Day Diet 
at VJ's Fashions A Gifts. A!^.

VACATION IN .beautiful 
Pagosa Springs, Colorado. 
Luxury ctmdo, sleeps 8. 
Availaole September 24-October 
1 and October l-8th. $375 per 
wedL 669-2699. Adv.

SMALL 2 whed trailer 4x8. 
665-1559. Adv.

Alfalfa; Good to prem ium  
quality large square 90.(X) to 
KXl.OO FOB fíela; small square 
3.50 to 4.(X) per bales FOB bam.
Fair to good quality large 
squares 75.00 to 90.00 FOB 
field.

Coastal Bermuda; Good to 
premium quality large square 
bales 80.00 delivered to Dairies 
locally. Good quality large 
round bales 60.00 to 70.00 FOB. 
South Texas

Coastal Bermuda; Good qual
ity large round bales and small 
square 80.00 delivered locally: 
few loads small bales 3.00-4.00 
per bale FOB field or barn. Few 
bales delivered locally 3.50-3.75 
per bale. /

Alfalfa: Good to prem ium  ^  
quality small square bale 100.00 
to 105.00 FOB.

monitor, overlay and stripe bas
ketball courts in Prairie Village 
Park, paint M.K. Brown Pool, five 
spotter pagers for emergency 
management and a freon recy
cler.

Capital purchases from the 
data processing reserve account 
include three printers, software 
for building permits and fleet 
management.

From the street bond fund, 
$74,500 can buy drainage 
improvement on Kingsmill, a 
pothole repair truck, lease/pur
chase of a rotary broom and a liq
uid asphalt storage tank.
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Area briefs
, McLEAN — The McLean 
. Independent School District 
.Board of Education \vill meet 
in regular session Tuesday at 7 

; p.m. in the superin tendent's 
office at the intersection of 4th 
and Rowe in McLean.

Items on the agenda include 
discussion or insurance 
charges for the school, discus
sion of funds received from the 
abolishm ent of the Alanreed 
school and discussion of the 
school's certificates of deposit.

MIAMI — The Miami 
Independent School District 
Board of Education will meet 
in regular session Monday at 
7:30 p.m. at the school admin- 

. istration office.
Items on the agenda -include 

a report on Title I and Title VI, 
a vote to approve Texas 

{Association of School Boards 
•'Policy Update 49, the appoint

ment of a teacher appraiser, the 
school finance report and 
inform ation on the senior trip.

BRISCOE — The Fort Elliott 
C onsolidated Independent 
School District will meet in 
regular session Monday at 7 
p.m. in the superin tendent's 
office at 501 E. Wilson in 
Briscoe.

Items on the agenda include 
the paying of bills. Superin
tendent David Johnson's 
report and a tax collection 
report.

Back to School night

(Pwnpa N«ws photo by Chip Chandlor)

Woodrow Wilson Elementary students like (front, from left) Victoria Rodriquez, Chelsea 
Anderson, Stephen McCarley, Ray Lerma, (back) Nicklas Lewis, Ryan Torres, Joshua. 
Cook and Amanda Stephenson will host their parents at the school’s “Back to School 
Night” Monday at 6 p.m. With the Wilson students is teacher Darlene Sokolosky. Other 
elementary schools hosting similar events include Pampa Middle School Tuesday at 7 
p.m.; Austin Elementary and Pampa High School, Thursday: Travis Elementary, Sept. 18; 
Baker Elementary, Sept. 19; and Lamar Elementary, Sept. 28. Horace Mann Elementary 
hosted its “Back to School Night” last Thursday.

j have announced that $1,200 was Jantz 
; raised for United Way by the 
^Chautauqua Fun Run and 5K 
• races. This year, 246 runners par- 
; ticipated in the two races, said 
Terry Barnes.

Taking top 
Fi

Garnagey.
40-49: first, Brenda Kelley; sec- 40-49: first, Garry Francis; sec

ond, Jean Huckins; third, ond. Brad Coffey; third, Jess 
Barbara Warren. Lopez.

50 and over: first, Anita M and over; first, Jerryerry
Woods; second, Jane O'Brien; Whitten; second. Bill King; third,

------ „  honors in the third, Melba Lynch. , Bill O'Brien.
Chautauqua Fun Run were: in the male category: In the 5K run:

In the females under eight cat- Under eight: first, Rvan Females under 19; first, Denise^  ______  .< y c .. .
, egory; first, Ashley Zimmer; sec- Hansen; second, Nathan Lee; second. Marci Hansen; third, ond, David Price; third, Dennis
ond, Stephanie McVay; third, Carnagey; third, Jared Lopez. Tish Holman.
Adela Mechelay. Nine through 11: first, Levi 30-39: first, Karen Cooley; sec-

Nine through 11: first, Jana 
' Francis; second, Erin Coffey; 
' third, Adriana Lopez.
' 12 through 15: first, Lori
Francis; second, Robin Williams; 

' third, flieth Lee.
I 16-19: first, Amanda Kludt; 
¡second, Jane Brown; third. 
Serenity King.

20-29: first, Sherri Murray; sec
ond, Gail Mertz; third, Olga 
Silva.

30-39: first. Barb Amrhein; sec-

G A R A G E DOOR  
R EPLACEM EN T

6 6 9 -0 0 9 9
%7(Uriors (PCus

third, Jonathan Jones.
12-15: first, Johnny Salazar; 

second, Erich Crosswhite; third, 
Justin Barnes.

16-19: first, Chris Phillips, sec
ond, Isaac Cruz.

20-29: first, John O'Dell.
30-39: first, Vincent Surace; sec-

C I N E M A  4
Coronado Shopping Center

I Nine Months (P6-13)|
I Clueless (pg-i3)
I Lord Of Illusions (R)
jUnderSelge2___________ jr|J

Bessire.
40-49: first, June Hoffman; sec

ond, Brenda Robinson.
50 and over: first, Marilyn third, Jerry Crockett

iNVÏTîED̂ îTb.’AtîÊin)' lîiV!
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66S-7K

Monday Night Football Special
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Cropland bid for CRP sign-up 
enrollment opens on Monday.

The Secretary of Agrieulture 
for the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture has announced that 
farmers will have an opportuni
ty to bid cropland for enroll
ment in the Conservation 
Reserve Program (CRP), during 
sign-up No. 13, to be conducted 
Monday, Sept. 11, through 
Friday, Sept. 22.

According to Matthew 
Street, county executive direc
tor for the Gray County Farm 
Service Agency, the maximum 
am ount of acreage to be 
accepted into the CRP is

651,000 acres, nationwide. 
Producers will have the

option to bid for a CRP contrae) 
effective for either the 1996 of 
the 1997 crop year. 'The maxi
mum bid amount accepted wiQ 
be based on the type soil and the 
erodibility index of the acreage 
offered for contract.

For further details of the CRP 
program or to submit a bid, coni- 
tact the G r ^  County Farih 
Service Agency, located in thfe 
Gray County Courthouse Annex 
building on East Highway 60, oc 
call (806) 665-6561. !

Juvenile Probation Board to meet:

Rouse; second, Clarke Hale; Teresa Price; third, Kim second, John Wimberley; third.
Monty Elkins.

50 and over: first, Harold 
Riggs; second, Terry Shelden;

The Juvenile Probation Board 
of Gray County is to meet at 8:30 
a.m. Monday in the courthouse.

Items l is t^  on the agenda for 
board members to consider are:

• Approval of the 19% budget.
• A contract for detention of

juvenile offenders w ith ' Pecos 
County. ;

An executive session i^ 
planned to hear citizen concerns 
about employees in the deparll- 
ment, saiu County Judge Richard 
Peet. !

Coronado Hospital releases Chautauqua run results
Coronado Hospital officials ond, Leticia Silva; third, Beverly ond, Jackie Cannon; third, Todd Whisenaud; second, Ruth Parker;

third, Sandra, Humphrey.
In the male category:
Under 19: first, Chris Phillips; 

second, Chris Helms; third, 
Richard Bost.

20-29: first, Keith Parr; second, 
Mark Mertz; third, Chris 
Hampton.

30-39: first, Gary Smith; sec-

Dockery.
40-49: first, Joseph Ewanowski;

114 N. Cuyler - Open 8:00-6:00 - 669-7478
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Viewpoints

T h e  P a m p a  N e w s
EV ER  STRIVIN G FOR T H E  TO P  O* TE X A S  
T O  BE AN EV EN  B E TTE R  P LA C E T O  LIVE

Lei Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers so that they can bettor promote and preserve their own free
dom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when man 
urvjerstands freedom and is free to control himself and all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life and property for themselves and oth
ers.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
cgveting commandment.

Wayland Thomas 
Publisher

Larry D. Hollis 
Managing Editor

\

Con.stitufion the federal eovemment is given the duly constitut- 
do these things But 

ers hd\e been deli\ering a clear, stnmg message that the federal
ed authority to do I lings But at a time when American vot-

gasernment has grown tin) big, hx> powerful, t(x> all-pervasive, 
and t(K) arbitrary and sometimes cruel in its decision making and 
enforcement procedures, it is more than a little ironic to be giving 
an essentially unaccountable, power hungr\' federal agency even 
more power.

Anybody who believes this campaign will have any more 
impact on citizen behavior - other than btvfing up the FDA's 
power to threaten people - probably still believes in the Great 
KKiety

Dtx*s the cynical use of children to increase political power and 
seize assets constitute child abuse*?

Thought for today
r

" I f  y o u  p ic k  u p  a  s t a r v in g  d o g  a n d  
J : in a k e  h im  p r o s p e r o u s ,  h e  w il l  n o t  b i t e  
, jy o u .  T h is  is  th e  p r in c ip a l  d i f f e r e n c e  

b e tw e e n  a  d o g  a n d  a m a n ,"
: M a rk  T w a in ,
'; :  Pudd'nhead Wilson s Calendar

Berry's World

A

o n a t v
n U iS M O W .

Gender-norming in practice

Opinion

FDA: Just cause 
for a nicotine fit

^  'sh might not be* an absolutely invariable rule. But whenever a 
piuKician starts talking about protecting and safeguarding "our" 
children, the key to our future as a nation, you will hardly ever 
be wTong if you suspi>it a power grab is cKcurring. And so it is 
with President Clinton's sudden urge to be the Nicotine Nanny 
of every teeruiger in the land.

Nobody will argue that smoking cigarette's is gocxl for children 
and other living things, and hardly anybody wants to endorse 
open marketing of tobacco products to children - although expe
rience in other sexieties with other substances (wine in France, 
for example) might cause one to wonder whether paternalism 
and prohibition, creating as they do the "forbidden fruit" syn
drome, work better than open access to encourage people to 
make responsible decisions.

Be that as it may, however, every state in the country prohibits 
sales of tobacco prinlucts to p>eople under 18. Many states have 
active taxpayer supported anti smoking campaigns. How urgent 
is it that the national government get involved more actively, 
how likely is such a program to be cost effective - and, just for 
fun, is such national nannyism constitutional?

Prc*sident Clinttm's program amounts to a massive increase in 
the power t)f the federal FihkI and Drug Administration, one of 
the most unaccountable, inefficient, and virtually-immufie-to- 
real-science agencies in the national government. The president 
is authi»rizing the FDA which has done so much harm to the 
development of safe and effective medical treatments and 
devices that it should probably be abolished rather than empow
ered - to take t)ver what has up to now been the responsibility of 
state governments

The FDA will be* givWi the power to require sellers to require 
an ID card, to prohibit cigarette vending machines, to prohibit 
tobacco advertising within 1,(KK) fi*i“t of a schiH)l or playground, 
to pnihibit advertising images such as "J«x* Camel," to prohibit 
certain advertising and prt>motion practices, and to take $150 
million a year from the t«)bacco industry to fund anti smoking 
campaigns.

Fascinatingly enough, he didn't talk about ending any direct or 
indirect federal subsidies to tobacco growers. St) taxpayers will 
ewtinue to suppt)rt both tobacco growers and anti tobacco cam- 
p^gns.
• It's probably impertinent U) ask just where in the U.S.

Merely to ask certaiit questions is to invite scorn 
and ridicule, but what the heck. Bothering me for 
some time is the question; In what sense are wmnen 
equal to men? H m 's why I ask. I've rtever seen sex
ually integrated professional boxing matdies, foot
ball games, basketbaU games, KXFyard dashes cw 
ice hwkey games. Is that because male chauvinists 
dem women the chance to compete?

The military response to the conspicuous 
. absence of women in male dominated areas sug- 
. gests a remedy for professicmal sports. Army ftt- 
ness standards call for 80 push-ups for men and 
56 for women. Male soldiers ages 17 to 25 must 
run two miles in 17 minutes and 55 seconds. 
Females are given 22 mimites and 14 seconds. 
Male Marine trainees must climb 20 feet of rope in . 
30 seconds; women are given 50 seconds.

The military'^ "gender-norming" might be 
implemented in sports. In football, new rules 
might allow the offensive team's female pass 
receiver to take up an uncovered position one-half 
the distance to the goal behind the defensive 
team's line. In the lOO-yard dash, women could 
get a 25-yard head start. In baseball, a midfield hit 
might count as a home run. I'm at a loss for w hat. 
can be done to gender-norm boxing. All that I 
come up with to level the playing Held between a 
woman and George Foreman or Mike Tyson is to 
give the woman a gun.

Some might be offended by these musings, but

Walter
Williams

equality that neither requires nor assumes people 
are, in fact, equal. Our attempt to make people
^ u a l by r is in g  law to produce equal results 

:ivmty and generalized respect 
law. Government cannot create an advantage for

I ask: Why? If gender-norming tactics are accept
able for somedung as critical as national def«ise, 
why not obtain their benefits for less important 
activities? Feminists themselves wouldn^t want 
sports desegregated and gender-normed. The 
folly and disastrous consequences would be obvi
ous to all. For them, gender-norming is best left to 
areas where its effects are more readily concealed.

The. fact of business is that we humans are not 
equal. Some of us are women and some are men. 
Some are smart and some are not so smart. Some 
are colored, others are uncolored. Some are tall, 
and some aire short. Some of us are poor, and oth
ers wealthy.

The differences - inequalities'- are endless.
Equality before the general rules of law is the 

only kind of equality conducive to liberty that can 
be secured without destroying liberty. It is an

lllU4Rr! OWANWnvilMTMSCItfJM n$/Lr

one person without simultaneously creating a dis
advantage for another.

Unfairness to women and minorities is a part of 
our history, but we shouldn't make the cure more 
destructive than the disease. We should use com
mon sense. Take the trucking industry as an exam
ple. For decades, minorities and women were erm- 
spicuously absent. It was a ripulì of a]^vemment-

r isored transportation c o IIu s ìc n ì  managed by 
Interstate Commerce CommissicMi. Greater 

fairness came when trucking was deregulated. 
Afterwards, the number of minority and women 
owned trucking firms exploded.

Very few Americans are even aware of the 
progress. It occurred without the rartoor, conflict 
and bitterness that woulcyiave resulted had quo
tas and set-asides been empIoy.ed to address the 
unfairness. We simply eliminated the government 
sponsored unfairness and allowed each person to 
compete.

This is the kind of inequality - privilege granti
ng - to which we should give greater attention. 
Government agencies have no right telling one 
American he or she can go into a business and 
another, who is just as able, that he or she cannot.

Today in history
By 'The Associated Press

Today is Sunday, September 10, 
the 253rd day of 1995. There are 112 
days left in tne year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On Sept. 10,1813, Oliver H. Perry 

sent the message, "We have met the 
enemy, and they are ours," after an 
American naval force defeated the 
British in the Battle of Lake Erie in 
the War of 1812.

On this date:
*In 1608, John Smith was elected 

president of the Jamestown colony 
council in Virginia.

In 1846, Elias Howe of Spencer, 
Massachusetts, received a patent 
for his sewing machine.

In 1919, New York City wel
comed home Gen. John J. Pershing 
and 25,0(X) soldiers who had served 
in the U.S. 1st Division during 
World War 1.

In 1939, Canada declared war on 
Germany.

In 1945, 50 years ago, Vidkun 
Quisling was sentenced to death in 
Norway for collaborating with the 
Nazis.

In 1955, Gunsmoke premiered on 
CBS television.

Fiscal lessons from Congress
If we could manage our own finances the way 

the Congress does the nation's, we'd all be living 
in high cotton and eating high on the hog.

I have a few numbers for you, straight out of the 
mouth of a congressman, that show you what a 
strange country we have become and how politics 
distorts facts.

First, how do you balance the federal budget in 
seven years, as the Republicans plan to do? Do 
you reduce expenditures? Oh, no, you simply 
increase annual expenditures by 3% each year for 
seven years.

That, in a nutshell, is the Republican plan to bal
ance the budget. If Republicans can hold the 
annual increases to no more than 3%, then they 
can eliminate the deficit in seven years.

Second, how do you save Medicare? By cutting 
benefits? No, simply by limiting its annual 
increases to 6.5% instead of 10.5%.

That, in a second nutshell, is the Republican 
plan to make Medicare fiscally sound. In other 
words, the Republicans are planning to spend 
6.5% more on Medicare each year. Democrats and 
liberal pundits in Washington are calling those 
cuts drastic.

In fact, the Beltway brawls are about priorities 
and are prompted by desires on both sides of the 
aisle to increase spending. If you are going to cap 
the annual increase overall at 3%, but you also 
want to spend on new programs or increase

Charley Reese

spending on some programs, then obviously the 
new spending and the increases have to be bal
anced by cuts of existing programs. Think of it as 
a cat fight underneath a blanket labeled 3% 
increase.

Washington, of course, aside from being one of 
the most mismanaged, crime-ridden cities on the 
planet, is a place where 535 federal legislators and 
aboiit 38,000 lobbyists work at connscating and 
redistributing the incomes of the American peo
ple.

When ydu recognize that congressmen routine
ly raise campaign funds while they work at the 
annual rate of a $1(X),(XX) to $1 million or more 
each, it's not to difficult to grasp the nature of the 
work of a Washington lobbyist.

Just remember, my fellow taxpayers, there is no 
such thing as a free lunch. Whatever they spend in 
Washington, they must first take or borrow »from 
us. The federal budget does not consist of federal
money; it consists of our money. That's why a 
friend of mine years ago describ í "federal aid" 
as giving yourself a blood transfusion, drawing
from one arm and injecting into the other, but 
with a leaky hose. r\

Over the years, of course, politicians have tried 
to brainwash the American people into thinking a 
government appropriation is a gift from their gen
erous selves while taxes are duties we impose on 
ourselves and should not grumble about.

Despite the fact that American governments at 
all levels are taking and spending more money 
than at anytime since 1776, you will still hear the 
accusation that "Americans just don't want to pay 
for govemment services."

Cm, what the heck is $1.4 trillion in federal 
spending and another $800 billion in state and 
local? Popcorn? Americans paying $2 trillion for 
govemment services are being stingy? It's depriv
ing poor govemment officials of a decent living? 
Oh, woe is the poor!

lire ugly trum is that most politicians at all lev
els have become insatiable spenders, having 
learned they can buy votes and reward campaign 
contributors with somebody else's money. A do- 
everything govemment is a self-corrupting gov
emment. '

Hre only answer to lowering taxes is to cut' 
spending - sp>ending, not the rate of sp>ending 
increases. It means eliminating, not transferring, 
programs and services. It means that the govem
ment decides not to do anything at all about a lot 
of things it does something aK>ut. Usually the 
wrong thing, I hasten to add.

That'll be the day.

Multiculturalists convene at Beijing
To apprehend, even fleetingly, the whirling 

change tnat everywhere wobbles ^  world, think 
about the heretofore improbable photograph that 
middle-aged Americans saw on the front page of 
their morning newspapers the other day. A man, 
not long ago foreim minister of the most fright
ening nation on Earth, was sitting dtere in his 
undmhirt. It was not even a very clean under
shirt. Eduard Shevardnadze, now the leader of a 
fly-blown place in the Caucasus Mmmtains called 
Georgia, had his car blown out from under him by 
peraons he described as "criminals." What next?

Well, consider the news report that the Fourth 
World Conference on Women is convening in 
China, one of the world's last totalitarian nations. 
Or is it only an authoritarian nation? Or, perhaps 
China is but anottter orderly Asian nation, like 
Sin^pore, intent on ecoiKNnic growth and a well- 
mannered populace.

Different histories and cultures will always 
treat what Westerners hedd to be universal values 
difiierently. Both "Red" China and the USSR were 
communut countries. Bodi were police states 
with sclerotic socialist economies. Both absrdutely 
had to feee up their aootKMnies to maintain ttveir 
political and military power worldwide. When 
the U S ^  (and, for that matter, the other European 
countiiea of the Soviet ^toc) tried to refom a 
police state and a sodaUst economy, the police 
state dissolved more mpidly and irretrievably 
than the socialist ecemomy. When the Chinese 
attempted the same undertaking, their economy 
moved toward freedom and pioductivife, while 
thejx>Utiqd order remained pretw mudt m place.

Tnis 'comparison ought to aemonstrate the 
power of culture and htotory on values and 
expbin why the 30,(XX) feminists descending on

R. Emmett Tyrrell Jr.

China are going to leave Beijing even angrier than 
when they arrived. Of course, feminists are 
a lw ^  angry, and if I have any complaint with 
the Chinese for hosting this conference, it is that 
American feminists are going to return home mad 
as hell. Already, tttey are incensed that security 
guards have gone through their rooms looking for 
inflammatory literature and weapons. *

American feminists all claim to be multicultur
alists. Well, ladies, once enscotwed in foe Beijing 
Kempinski Hotel, do not be fooled tw the Formica 
or foe hairdryers. You are in a different culture. 
Malticulturalum can be a shock to provincials, 
and American feminists are mostly proviiKials, 
else they would not presume to inflict foeir values 
on foe Qiinese, connised as those values are. The 
American feminist claims to want equality with 
men. Then, she claims she needs affirmative actipn 
to acquire foat equality. But affirmative action 
makes her privileged - not ec^ l. 9 ie  claims she 
can serve in foe military just Uke the 
next to her, but then she wants standards 
for her because she is neither as strong nor as 
lough M her male orfleague. But waiL she also 
says she is as capable a soldier as foe tough guy 
next to her doing dozens more push-ups.

The confereitce began on Sept. 4 aiid does not 
end until Sept 15. Already, the Western press fem
inist reporters are howlh^ oyer foe Qunese gov
ernment's treatment of foe eafoering swarm. The 
government has instniefed polioe officers and 
noiri workers to be on guaní for naked worn«.

: beefy fellow 
atds lowered

Once spotted, the undraped damsel is to be 
immediately wrapped in whatever covering is at 
hand - a sheet, a coat - and whisked from public 
view. Taxi drivers have been notified not to do 
business with such women. Hotel employees are 
to use service elevators to avoid delegates for 
"security reasons." It all sounds perfectly sensible 
to me.

One recomm«idaticm foat çoes a bit over the 
top, in my view, is that foe Qunese working near 
foe conference are advised to wear bug spray to 
ward off AIDS bearii^ flies that might be borne 
^  lesbian delegates. On foe other hand, foe 
Qifoese have seen how Westerners have been 
ordered by foeir healfo authorities to wear rubber

gloves lest they contact AIDS while making ham- 
ufgers at fast-food Joints. And, as to those earlier 
recommendations arout naked women, feminists 

have been known to disrobe in unlikely places to 
demonstrate various feminist enthusiasms. If foe 
Q>inese seem to be acting oddly in foe presence of 
feminists, remember, they are for the fitst time 
welcoming into foeir country some very stnmge 
people.

The feminists entering Qûna today believe foe 
unbelievabfe. They belike foat women must live 
their whole lives strqggling against men. They 
believe that many women shwld nuirry foeae 
sanne men. They also believe that women are just 
like men. And they believe that men are 
detestable. I believe that foe Qiincse would ingra
tiate themselves to the world if, sometime during 
this idiotk conference, they would commence one 
of foeir crack-downs anq ship foese Wgry and 
confused harridans off to foe Gobi Desert. Let 
foem set up a feminist paradise there. Thé deseit, 
in time, would recover. I
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Letters to the editor
Thanks for top-notch help
To the editor: «

Thankfully, it is not very often that you find your life becoming 
like an episode of Rescue 911, but w hen you do, it is great to know 
that our emergency services in Pampa are top-notch. On the 
morning of Aug. 19, my husband, Lee, returned Irom his morning 
exercise and immediately collapsed in our front door. Our daugh
ter, Kristi, called 911, and I be^an trying to do C PR .'

The 911 operator gave Kristi instructions, and she began help
ing with the CPR. Within minutes, police officer Larry Dodd 
arrived on the scene and took over. When the ambulance and
EMT's arrived, they quickly assessed my husband, defibrillated 
his heart and gokihim breathing on his own. Lee was air-lifted to 
Amarillo later that day. The doctors and medical staff in Amarillo 
had nothing but praise for the emergency personnel in Pampa.

Our family would like to express our deepest gratitude to all 
who responded to our call ana especially to Officer Dodd, who 
c o n tin u e  to check on us and offer assistance throughout Lee's 
illness. We are also very grateful to all the wonderful people of 
Pampa who offered love, support, and, most importantly, prayers 
during this time. May God bless you as richly as he has blessed
us.

Lee, Sharon, Kristi and Stacie Carter 
Pampa

Boy Scouts are real men
To the Æitor:

America's best known and beloved boys' organization has been
ig self

men for over 80 years. Boys are able to find their identity
instilling good moral values and advancing self confidence in our

and define their goals in life by exploring many different topics 
and exposing themselves to different ideas. Subjects taught 
include citizenship, history, environmental issues, safety, first aid 
and a m ultitude of other subjects not found in formal schooling. 
What organization could do more for our national pride and self 
worth of our children? What youth group does more to. instill 
respect for the flag of our country? Yet one adverse group has 
stated the moral and ethical values displayed by the Boy ^ o u js  
of America are in cultural conflict with homosexuals.

The Boy Scouts establish good moral values and respect for 
nature while promoting reverence to God and knowledge of our 
nation's history. Leadership opportunities are introduced to boys 
as they get older and more confident. Hobbies and a variety of 
interests are introduced. Young minds expand as the young scout 

1 selects the merit badges of choice. Promotions occur as experi
ences grow and more merit b<idges are earned. Every boy has the 
golden opportunity and are encouraged to attain the Eagle Scout, 
the highest rank in the BSA. On Feb. 10; 1992, President George 
Bush praised the scouts for staving away from drugs, giving com
munity service, visiting the elderly, feeding the hungry and deco
rating the homes for the aged.

How can a boy's group that is as American as America itself be 
accused of being harmful to anyone when its beliefs, values and 
policies are as sound as our founding fathers? Liberal groups 
nave deemed it necessary to protest the Boy Scouts because its 
values run counter to theirs. Homosexuals charge gay prejudice 
by the refusal of allowing homosexuals in BSA. There is no room 
for sodomy from pedophiles when it comes to molding young 
minds as opposed to molesting innocent flesh and the mwal spir- 
it. U.S. national gay groups have called for a boycott of the Boy 
Scouts and the United Way, pressuring the Scouts to drop its dis
criminatory policy that prohibits gay men from becoming troop 
leaders. Groups of this m agnitude should have no trouble recruit
ing, so why use the Boy Scouts as a breeding ground for perverts, 
raping the will and spirit of young boys for life?

The San Diego Police Department has stopped working with 
the BSA Explorer program because a gay police officer was dis
missed from a le ad e r^ ip  position. A BSA chapter from the same 
city faces eviction from city properties as a r ^ u l t  of its suspension

of a gay scoutmaster. The Lambda Legal Defense and Education 
fund has filed a case against this organization for expelling a 
member for being gay. President Clinton has snubbed the Boy 
Scouts, thus rejecting the organization's morals while pandering 
to the homosexuals.

It is these basic views of scouts young and old that make the 
Boy Scouts what they are today. These values, elementary and 
Christian in nature, are s^lf explanatory. To be morally straight 
means to adhere to your beliefs and not to stray or make excep
tions. Unfortunately, some organizations have succumbed to the 
threats of these groups to avoid controversy. But the Boy Scouts 
of America chose to take a stand retaining its identity as a model 
citizen youth program in America.

As c o n c e rn s  parents, we can all feel good about sending our 
boys to the organization that told us that there is no place in 
scouting for perversion and that homosexuality conflicts with the 
values the ^ y  Scouts upholds. It is by this understanding of 
these truths and standing firm on these values that makes these 
B<w Scouts real men.

Tom Thweatt
Amarillo

Appraisal ups and downs
To the editor:

I'm SHOCKED!! If Mr. Gene Lewis' figures referring to his taxes 
are anywhere near correct. However, who cares?

Where indeed did Mr. Lewis obtain these figures? Perhaps from

Eublic records? He probably knows from experience! 1 know Mr.
ewis personally; as a matter of fact, he has personally told me he 

doesn't really even like me! But 1 still respect his views and don't 
doubt his information. i '

Is the Gray County Appraisal District the source of his infor
mation? If so, 1 wish to question their behavior. 1 personally know 
of one property on which the appraisal has dropped from 
$179,760 to $50,530! That property is historically known as the 
Old Marie Foundation. Why? I didn 't request it! To the Best of my 
knowledge, the former owners d id n 't request it either. If 
appraisals go up, taxes don 't have to go up in order to generate 
more revenue for the taxing entities. Yet, if appraisals go down, 
others must offset the loss either through increased taxes or 
appraisals in order for the taxing entities to maintain the same 
level of funding as the previous year, would they not?

1 wonder where they found Pat Bagley! Amidst the recent cries 
from local Realtors about unfair taxing and in light of the facts 
revealed during the attempts to gain government aid for the 
recent natural disaster, I don't think the appraisal board really 
knows what is going on around them!! Or do they?? 1 think Mr. 
Bagley should seek employment elsewhere, preferably outside of 
Gray County, before he costs the taxpayers any more money than 
he already has!

Contrary to Mr. Lewis' Post Mortem, the last one out might not 
be smart enough to turn off the lights, or will probably be too 
arrogant to admit that everyone wised up and left the City of 
Pampa!

1 hope 1 haven't offended Mr. Lewis in responding to his letter 
to the editor. As for Mr. Bagley, perhaps Midland could use 
another employee and Mr. Hackler could gii 
God save the Taxpayer!

Terry Hembree 
Pampa

to George, please
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Higher slaughter market 
aids feeder cattle trade

give you a reference!!

To the editor:
1 noticed during the talk by our Governor at Chautauqua that 

our mayor and county judge were standing on the platform.
Gentlemen, you both heard what he said about not raising 

taxes. You weren't elected to raise our taxes. (Ned in the First 
Reader could do that.) How about cutting budgets?

Manny Holden 
Pampa

A higher slaughter 'nuirket 
helped raise the feeder cattle 
market last week.

There were 26,100 confirmed 
sales of feeder cattle last week 
compared to 19,500 the week 
before aiwi 12300 for tKe same 
week last year, according to the 
USDA Market News Service.

For the week, there were 
129,000 confirmed sales in the 
Texas Panhandle and western 
Oklahoma feedlot trade com
pared to 106,000 the previous 
week and > 50,000 for tne same 
week a year before.

Compared to the previous 
week, feeder steers and heifers 
sold one to two dollars higher. 
Slaughter steers and heifers 
closed mostly three dollars high
er for the holiday shortened week 
with near record weekly volume.

Good movement in feeder cat
tle was noted for the week as cat
tle began to move off grass, espe
cially out of New Mexico. 
Demand was good and seller 
interest moderate to good at 
higher price levels. There was 
excellent movement and higher 
prices on slaughter cattle added 
support for feeders for the week, 
but high priced feed grains keep 
biwers cautious.

"The bulk of the supply of feed
er cattje were Medium and Large 
1 700 to 850 lb steers and 600 to 
750 lb heifers. The supply includ
ed 95 percent yearlings over 600 
lbs.

Unless otherwise stated, prices 
are FOB weighing point with a 
two to three percent shrink or 
equivalent and with a five to 10 
cent slide on calves and a three to 
six cent slide on yearlings from 
base weiqhts. Delivered prices 
include freight, commission and 
other expenses. Sales were most
ly current with a few for October 
delivery.

There were 17,800 feeders 
steers sold last week.

Medium and Large 1; FOB 
rices: load 650 lbs 64.75; 700-800 

bs 63.00-66.00; 800-650 lbs 63.00- 
65.00.
—Delivered-price: Few 390-395 
lbs 64.00-66.00; Few 675 lbs 68.00; 
750-800 lbs 65.00-67.00; 800-850 
lbs 65.00-67-00; few 900 lbs 64.00.

For future delivery: For
October: 700 lbs 64.00 FOB; 825 
lbs 62.50 FOB. For November: 
750 lbs 63.00.

Medium and Large 1-2: 
Current Delivered: 575 Ire 58.(X)- 
59.00; 650 lbs 57.00-58-00.

P'lb

There were 8300 feeder heifers 
sold last w e ^ .

Medium and Large 1: FOB 
prices: Few 575 lbs 65-00; 600-700 
lbs 60.50-65.50; 700-750 lbs 60.00  ̂
63.00.

Delivered price: Few 625 lbs 
60.00; 700-75d lbs 62.50-63.00.

For future delivery: For
October: 700-715 lbs 59,00-61.00 
FOB.

The slaughter trade opened the 
week slow, turning very active at 
midweek when a new new 
record daily movement was 
recorded. The Wednesday report
ed sales were 102J000 head, sur
passing the old record by 22,(X)0 
head, which was set on 'Tuesday, 
July 12,1994.

Buyers were aggressive for 
numrers, and seemed to build 
inventories as feedlot showlists 
were completely depleted with 
little or no carry-over to be noted. 
Most feedlots now are in a fairly 
up-to-date marketing schedule. 
The weighted average price of all 
beef type steers last week was 
63.69.

The week's movement includ
ed 7,200 formulated and 2,400 
previously contracted cattle to be 
shipped for the week. The aver
age live weight of most cattle 
slaughtered at area packing 
plants the previous week was 
1180 lbs with 32 percent heifers 
compared with T,172 lbs and 33 
percent heifers the previous week 
and 1182 lbs and 33 percent 
heifers the corresponding week a 
year ago. Sales were reported on 
84,300 slaughter steers and 45,300 
heifers.

All live cattle prices were based 
on net weights FOB the feedlot 
after a four percent shrink.

There were 17,600 forward 
contracted cattle for the month 
of September and 4,200 for Octo
ber.

Slaughter Steers: Select and 
Choice 7-3 1050-1250 lbs, 62.00-
64.00 (Weighted Average Price
63- 70). Select, few Choice 2-3 
1000-1200 lbs, 61.50-63.00 
(Weighted Average Price 62-62). 
Select and Choice 1-3 1150-1300 
lbs, Holsteins 56.00-58.(K).

Slauqhter heifers: Select and 
Choice 2-3 1000-1150 lbs, 62 00-
64- 00. Late 64.00 (Weighted 
Average Price 63.79). Select, few 
Choice 2-3 1050-1100 tbs, 61.00-
63.00 (Weighted Average Price 
62.65). Select and Choice 2-3 
1100-12(X) lbs, including heifer- 
ettes, 57.00-60.00.
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When you get your teen her own phone line, 

yours always will be yours. To order, call 1-800-234-BELL.

(§1 Southwestern Bell Iblephone
Yes, it 's that simple.
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Notebook
BASEBALL

PAMPA — The Pampa 
Optimist Club's fall baseball 
season has started.

In the season opener for the 
8-9ers League, the Rangers 
went‘against the White Sox. 
Pitching for the Rangers were 
Dusty Lenderman, Ricky 
Gattis and Tres Morris, 2 
strikeouts each. Pitching for 
the White Sox were Hunter 
Craig and Heath Miller, 2 
strikeouts each.

Hitting for the Rangers 
were Neil Packard, Hunter 
Craig, Nick Story and Garret 
Johnson, one single apiece. 
Hitting for the Rangers was 
Dusty Lenderman with a sin- 
gle.

The next games will be 
played Saturday, Sept. 16, 
starting at 5 p.m. and 7 p.m.

FO O TBALL
VALLEY — Tigers' head 

coach Steve Lott described 
the C'.room-Valley football 
opener Friday night like one 
of those games neither team 
.wank'd to win.

In the end, however, it was 
Gr(H>m which prevailed, 27- 
20.

"It was sorta like, 'you take 
rt, no, you take it,'", Lott said. 
''We're real young and still 
learning."

With the score tied, 20-20, 
C.rtHim went on the winning 
drive after linebacker David 
Munoz recovered a Valley 
fumble just inside Patriots' 
territory. Harold Cave went 
over from 2 yards out and 
Brandon Crump tacked on 
the extra point kick to give 
the Tigers the win.

SAN MARCOS (AP) — Joe
St'well rushed for 173 yards 
on just 12 carries and scored 
three times, leading Eastern 
Washington past ^ u th w est 

Texas State, 34-16, Thursday 
night in a game delayed more 
than an hour in the third quar
ter because of lightning.

The Eagles were dbw’n, 16- 
14, w’ith 10 minutes left in the 
second quarter. By the time 
the game was put on hold by 
lightning with 3:11 left in the 
period, Sewell scored on runs 
of 67 and 68 yards for a 28-16 
lead.

Claude Mathis led Scxithwest 
Texas with 228 yards rushing on 
26 carries, irkluding a 79-yard 
tiHX'hdown run 21 seamds into 
tht' g<Hm‘.

GOLF

PAMPA — The Pampa High 
golf team participated in a fall tri- 
anguLir Situixlay at the Pampa 
Cduhliy Club ouirse.

I\\mp.t's ITiil Everson shot a 71, 
which was thi' low numd of the 
tourruiment.

The Pampa boys will pby at 
the Snjthwest course in Amarillo 
nexrSatuniay, starting at 9 a.m. 

•The Pampa girls will K‘ at 
I lidden Hills at 8:30 a.m. next 
Situixiay.

Trvmgular results ftom Siturday 
are as folknvs:

Varsity
Team tcorea: PampA ^)2, 316,

PUinview 337.
Pampa individual acore»: I’hil FverKVi 

71, Bryan Rose 76, Cullen Allen 77, Shaun 
Hurst 78, Bnan Br.nu hi 82 

• lunior varsity
Team »cores: Pampa 3**S, I>umas 374,

Pak> IXiro414
 ̂• PamM individual scores: Mike Smith

, 83, Ben Padgett m, Iordan I ruge W, Brent 
• {MWKim 92, VV.uie BriKV % .

Other team cores wm* Bt^ger 301,
'  AfAanIkt High MB; C anyun 336

CRO SS COUNTRY

LIBERAL Kan. — Both Pampa 
boys' and girls' cross counby 
teams made a strong showing in 
their first meet erf Sye season at 
Lflieral

Pampa firoshed second in the girls' 
vanity divisian while Pinipa was 
diM in the boy^ vanity divisinrt 

Indi\idually, Jermy Fatheiee led 
dv  Pampa giris with a seoond- 
^ace finish, while teammates 
Robin Williams was fiourlh, liah 
Holman, eighth and Soah Maul 
lOlh

For the Pampa boys, their best 
individual perfonnanae came ftem 
John Resenchz, who piaoed 6Mt 
‘Bent Davis was sixm and Julio 
Siva was niniK

Agniupof 8th graders competed 
for PAipa and ptaoBd fifttt in the 

ior varsity girls' division. 
Hansen was second, ioF 

loived by Samantha Hurst, 
third, and Amanda White, 
fourtK

•in the Junior varsity boys' 
division, Erich CroaswKite

iunior
Marde

division, Erich Crosv 
placed cightfi for Pampa.

Broncos’ Elway has special regard for Aikman
By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports Writer

IRVING (AP) — Each Hme John Elway 
goes against Troy Aikman he is reminded 
of the difference between them: Two Super 
Bowl rings.

"I've enjoyed Denver," said Elway, who 
meets Aikman again today in Texas 
Stadium. "If we ever win the big one it will 
be the biggest thing that's ever happened 
in Denver. But if it doesn't happen, I can 
walk away being comfortable that I did 
everything possible."

Elway has a special regard for the trig- 
german of the Dallas Cowboys, whb took 
the club from a 1-15 to back-to-back Super 
Bowl titles.

"I have a great deal of respect for Troy," 
Elway said. "He was at both ends of the 
spectrum and not many quarterbacks have

been there. He had tough years at the bot
tom and turned it around and took them to 
the top. I'd like to be able to do that."

The Cowboys and Broncos both won 
their openers. Dallas routed the New York 
Giants 35-0 and Denver downed Buffalo 
22-7.

The Broncos beat Dallas 20-17 in the pre- 
season when Elway hit 12 of 17 passes for 
165 yards. In their last regular-season James Washington, who o p t^
meeting, Elway didn't play becaust^ of 
injury and Dallas won 31-27 in 1992, with 
Aikman passing for 222 yards.

Dallas holds a 4-2 series advantage, 
including a 27-10 victory in the 1978 Super 
Bowl when Craig Morton was the quarter
back for the Broncos and Roger Staubach 
led the Cowboys.

Elway said he believes he will thrive in 
the "West Coast" offense of new coach 
Mike Shanahan.

"There's a lot of term inólo^ and ver
biage you have to ^ t  used to, but I would 
have liked to have been in the offense all of 
my career," Elway said.

Elway will be a big test for a revamped 
secondary that includes Gayton Holmes, 
making only his second start at comer- 
back, in place of the injured Kevin &nith. 
Brock Marion is at strong safety, rrolacing

opted for free
agency and signed with the Redskins.

"There have been some changes back 
there, but the best coverage is a good pass 
rush, and the Cowboys certainly have 
that," Elway said. "Tneir defense isn't 
going to crash and bum because Kevin 
Smith is out. Smith is a great comer,>but 
they still have st>me gcKid athletes back 
there."

Dallas wide receiver Michael Irvin said 
the Cowboys offense may h^vf to take up

the slack until the defense can settle down 
with Holmes in the lineup.

"Our offense is going to have to turn it 
up a little and be on, because this could be 
me kind of game that develops into a 
shootout," Irvin said. "Losing Kevin was 
big^"

Denver will not only have to contend 
with Aikman, but a hale and hearty 
Emmitt Smith, who ground down the 
Giants with four touchdown runs and 163 
yards on 21 carries.

"I feel good, no leg problems^at all," 
Smith said. "It was fun p ly in g  tootball 
like we did against the Giants. Even 
though Denver doesn't have Michael Dean 
Perry, they'll be tough."

Perry, signed as a free agent, will be out 
with a knee injury.

The teams haven't met in Dallas since 
1977.

;  . -v.
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(Pampa Maws photo by L.D. Strata)

White Deer’s Tim Sandlin (22) catches a pass for a short gain before being 
brought down by the Vega defense Friday night.

V e g a  outlasts  W h ite  D eer, 1 3 -9
WHITE DEER — Vega out

lasted White Deer,13-9, Friday 
night in the 1995 football 
opener for both schools.

White Deer jumped into the 
lead on a 59-yard touchdown 
run by Kicky Captain and the 
extra point kick by Torey Craig 
in the first quarter, but the 
Bucks' offense stalled out the 
•rest of the way.

The score was tied 7-all at 
halftime after Mark 
Arredonda's 34-yard run and 
Austin Hayes' PAT for Vega in 
the second quarter.

Vega tallied the w inning 
score on Keith Brorman's 10-

yard pass to Ty Cleavinger in 
the third ejuarter.

"Obviously, w e're d isap
pointed with the outcome. 
Having five turnovers sure 
d idn 't help at all, and most of 
them came in crucial situa
tions," said Bucks' first-year 
head coach Ralph Samaniego. 
"We did have some bright 
spots, but we need more of 
them. We have to be more con
sistent."

White Deer added a safety in 
the fourth quarter to take care 

_of all the scoring.
Captain, a 195-pound sopho

more, led White Deer in rush
ing with 110 yards on 16 car

ries. For the game, Vega had 
249 total yards while White 
Deer had 155.

Penalties hurt both teams, 
cutting off numerous drives. 
Vega was flagged 10 times for 
75 yards while White Deer was 
penalized 8 times for 50 yards.

After viewing the game film 
Saturday, Samaniego said tack
le Benji Woods (165-pound 
junior) stood out on defense 
for the Bucks.

"Now, we just need to 
regroup, elim inate our mis- 
takes, and get after them,"
Samaniego said.

White Deer hosts Highland 
Park next Friday night.

Penn S tate  sneaks by Texas Tech 
on 39-yar(d fie ld  goal by C o nw ay
By MICHAEL A. GIARRUSSO 
Associated Press Writer

STATE COLLEGE, Pa. (AP) — 
Brett Conway, who missed two 
field goals earlier, kicked a 39- 
yarder with four seconds remain
ing as No. 4 Perm State came back 
from a 13-point deficit to beat 
Texas Tech 24-23 Saturday.

The Nittany Lions survived 
three fumbles, one less than the 
team lost all last season, to defeat 
the Red Raiders, who were three- 
touchdown underdogs in this 
season opener.

Penn ^ t e ' s  final drive ate up 6 
1/2 minutes as the Nittaiw Lions 
marched to the Texas T«h 11. 
Penn State was trying to get the 

* ball to the middle of the field for 
the field goal attempt when a 
holding penalty moved the ball 
back to tne 25.

Conway, who was 10 for 12 on 
«tfield goal attempts last season, 

was wide on attempts of 37 and 
49 yards earlier in ^  game. His 
Held goal was the winning mar
gin because Texas Tech's Jaret

Greaser missed an extra point 
earlier.

The Red Raiders turned two
fumbled pimt returns by Bobby 
En^am  and a fumble by tailbacK 
Milre Archie on a botched reverse
into touchdowns to build a 20-7 
lead at halftime.

Penn State started its comeback 
after Terry Killens recovered a 
fumble by Byron Hanspard at the 
3. That set up Jon Witman's 
touchdown to make ffie score 20- 
14 with 4:15 in the third.

Early in the fourdi, Penn State 
faced diiid-and-23 at the Texas 
Tech 24. Eim am  caught a pass 
from Wally ^ h a rd s o n  and aid a 
tip-toe dance to stay in bounds at 
the 3 to k e ^  ffte drive alive.

With the Red Raiders expect
ing a run on fourth-and-2, 
Richardson passed to tight end 
Keith Olsommer to tie the 
game and C onw ay's extra

E}int gave Penn State its first 
ad, 21-20.
Texas Tech took the lead on 42- 

yard field goal by Tony Rogers 
with 6:40 remaining.

Notre Dam ^ downs Purdue, 3 5 -2 8
WEST LAFAYETTE, Ind. (AP)— 

Just seconds after Purdue tied the 
mane in the fourth quarter, Notre 
Dune tailback Raivly Kinder 
rushed 52 yards for a toudvlown 
and the 25th-ranked Irish 
with a 35-28 victoiy on!

Coach Lou Hohz ^  his 
college victoiy, makmg him the 
15tf \ coach to teach that milettone.

Pufdue (1-1) had a dunce to tie

the game when running back Mike 
Abtott rushed 34 yards to the Irish 
13 with 1:13 to go. But Purdue ran 
out of downs, tummg the baO over 
when Rick 'Bnefzger's pass to 
Edwin Watson on fourth down 

vqp two yards short witfi 52 
■acondileft.

Kinder said before the season 
began ttut he wanted to prove he 
wm a big-Mme playu; « id  he got

the chance wiffi 9:12 to go in ffie 
fourth quarter. The Boilermakers 
had just evened the score when 
Kinder took a handoff from quar
terback Ron Powlus at the Iriro 48 
and ran 52 yutb for the touch- 
dowa

The Irish (1-1) blew a 28-13 lead 
in the fourth quarter, giving up 
two touchdowns in 1 ^  than twb 
minutes.

McLean, Miami capture 
6-m an football openers

Two of the Pampa area's three 
6-man teams posted opening 
fcx>tball victories Friday night — 
one was a rout, the other one a 
close contest.

McLean had its offense in high 
gear against Patton Springs.

Senior quarterback Ben Reeser 
threw for three touchdowns 
while Jason Hooper and Jeremy 
Crutcher each scored twice as the 
Tigers rolled to a 49-12 win.

Reeser tossed TD passes to 
Htwper for 27 yards, Crutcher for 
14 yards and Monty Joiner for 20 
yards. Reeser also scored on a 29- 
yard run.

Chris Flores, McLean's leading 
rusher with 80 yards, scored on a 
one-yard plunge.

Both Crutcher and Hooper 
broke away for long scoring 
runs. Crutcher got away on a 51- 
yard kickoff return in the first 
half while Hooper returned a 
punt 51 yards for a TD in the sec
ond half

McLean had 318 yards overall 
while Patton Springs had 232.

Miami's defense held FoUett to 
192 total yards and just 36 yards 
on the ground to claim a 24-16 
win.

"This was the best defensive 
game we've played in a long 
time. We recovered two fumbles 
and had three interceptions," 
said Miami head coach Sam 
Browning.
The Warriors had one intercep
tion nullified and a touchdown 
called back because of penalties.

FoUett took an 8-0 lead in the

first quarter, butl 
Miami came back! 
to score two 
touchdowns and 
take a 16^ lead at 
halftime Marshall 
Flowers scored 
Miami's first TD 
on a 64-yard« _
punt return and n e e s e r
Dustin Howard tossed an 8-yard 
pass to Joel Ortega for the other 
first-half touchdown.

Miami added its final touch
down in the fourth quarter on a 
pass from Jared Neighbors to 
Rowers that covered 10 yards.
. FoUett scored the game's last 
TD on a 45-yard pass from Danny 
Billiot to Courtney Frazier.

Ortega had 76 yards rushing 
and Jammy Murry added 65 as 
Miami chalked up 222 total 
yards.

"Our offense really played bet
ter than the stats show. "We had a 
bunch of holding penalties that 
hurt us," Browning said.

Lefors, stunned by the loss of 
aU-disjyict player Tommy Green 
to a kfiee injury, was defeated by 
Silverfon, 43-12.

The Pirates two TD's came on 
a Keith Franks to Bryan 
Bockmon pass and a run by 
Craig Gifford.

Green, a senior and all-state 
candidate, was injured in a scrim
mage last week and wiU be out 
for the remainder of the season. 
Green rushed for 1,335 yards and 
scored 36 touchdowns rushing 
and receiving last year.

Sanders signs with Dallas
By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports Writer

to compete on the offensive side 
.of the hall in addition to

Penn State's first mistake came 
just five minutes into the game, 
when Zach Thomas dragged 
down Archie as he tried to give 
the ball to Freddie Scott on a 
reverse. Scott hobbled the ball 
around the 1 and was hit by sev
eral Tech players. Linebacker 
Shawn Banlu clove on the ball in 
the end zone.

Penn State tied the score 7-7 
when Witman scored on a 2-yard 
dive set up by a 17-yard comple
tion from Kichaidson to Scott.

With about nine minutes left in 
the half, Engram fumbled after 
being spun to the ground by 
Marcus Coleman and Texas Teen 
recovered at the Penn State 20. 
On the next play, Zebbie 
Lethridge rolled to his right and 
threw a wobbly pass to Field 
Scovell to make it 14-7.

Less than three minutes later, 
Engram fumble another |7unt at 
the Penn State 40. Hanspard 
came out of the backfield to catch 
a 7-yard touchdown pass from 
Lethridge. The extra point missed 
and Texas Tech led 20-7.

IRVING(AP) — Deion Sanders 
abandoned the world champion 
San Francisco 49ers on Saturday 
to become the second highest- 
paid member of the rival Dallas 
Cowboys.

Sanders spumed the 49ers' best 
offer for a big chunk of Jerry 
Jones' empire, induding a $12 
million bonus.'

Jones, who paid $140 million for 
the franchise in 1989, wouldn't 
say how much Sanders got over
all, but sources said it was a five- 
year deal for at least $30 millicm.

Only quarterback Troy Aikman, 
who has a $50 million package 
that he restructured so Sanders 
could slip under the salary cap, 
will be making more ^than 
Sanders. |

Sanders signed the contract 
early Saturday in Chicago, where 
he was playing outfield for die 
San Francisco Giants. After the
game, he refused to comment on 
his b% move, preferring to con^ 

baseball for the
lis b ^  move, 

centrate on 
mcxnent.

cover Michael Irvin any
more."

Sanders, lured away from die 
Atlanta Falcons last year by the 
49ers, will fly to V all^ Randi on 
Monday for his first appearance 
with his third NFL team.

Cowboys players were bdd in a 
team meeting that Sanders was

Time, Prime Hme."
I^vin said Sanders' salary 

wouldn't cauae probtema within 
the team.

"I know die didlar aihiatkni 
isn't a problem on this team," 
Irvin aakL "I hope nobody tries to 
make it a proUem."

And Irvin said he would share 
passes with Sanders, who wants

comerback and returning kicks.
"I've never seen him play wide 

receiver, but maybe he wUl take 
some oif those slant passes over 
the middle," Irvin said. "I could 
use a good decoy, too. You never 
have too many of them."

Jones' victory in his oneon-one 
war with San Francisco president 
Carmen Policy ̂ o u ld  only inten
sify the rivalry between the two 
team.s, which have won the last 
three Super Bowls.-

"We got Charles Haley away 
from San Francisco and won two 
Super Bowls widi him," Jones 
said. "Maybe we can dp die same 
with Deion."

P(^cy said die Dallas' offer was 
one his 'team couldn't come close 
to meeting, especially for a part- 
time player.

"Their offier was beyond signifi
cant," he said "We feel that it was 
not only inappropriate'and irre
sponsible to matm that offier, we 
feel that had we done so, it would 
have had a very destructive effect 
on tile 49er team chemjstry and 
the financial structure and sanity 
of this organization for years to 
ccHiie." ^

And Policy had this message for 
Sanders:

"Good luck to you personally, 
and may your team fail."

Jones said the de^  will widv- 
stand die scrutiny of the NFL 
office, whidi can fine the 
Cowboys $2 million if die contract 
exceeds die saluy cap.

"This is for signifldant doUars," 
Jones said, "but we did not jec^  
ardize our future, because the 
salary cap will go up. And it will 
stana up to any league scrutiny."

Jones said he was driven to sign 
Sanders.

us
"I didn't want to live widiout 

not doii^ somediing that kept u 
from gottg  to the super Bowl, 
Jones Mid "I <ion't care if scxne- 
body.says It's ovetprioBd. The 
whole damn thing NFL) is 
overpriced."
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K Scoreboard
FOOTBALL

H lg li«
Arartto 36. cSmIb. NJK. 
L » n 6w d  14, Airartto Ciprock 7 
e «B ir  M . aio aprtna 7 
Canyon RandM 10 . Lubbock 7 
Friona 20, Anwito Rk«r Rood 7 
Oaliort 36. Oumao 21 
Quynton, OMa., 20. Panylon 14 
Canyon 12. Tula 7 
Lodmoy 34, FloydodB 20 
Qnwer 22. Wheeler 0 
Bpaeimen 24, Panhendto 21 
Sudan 14, Sntford 12

HMdand Park 26. Happy 0 
>nM, Oauda6Clarandon

Quanah 42. MampMa 8 
HoMa. OMa.. 20. Woahi0ion 7 
Sprkiglaka-Eanh lO.OMwnMO 

Han 30, Anion 8 
O8on 47, B o « ^  7 
Bookar 8, Baavar, OMa., 0 
Oroom 27, VWey 20 
Shamrock 40, MoOey County 20 
Vaoa 13. WhNa Daar 9 
Kraaa 28, Now Deal 14 
Samnorwood 53, Hlggina 8 
8auark>n43, Lalora 14 
MMml24.Fo8ae 18 
Mdaan 40, Patton Sprlnga 12 
LazbuddM 80. Moadow 40 

r 21, FoilonJV 0

Air Foma 34, Wyoming 10 
Bal St. 20. W. Wnoltt 7 

Cant. MIchigw« 30. Webar S t 31 
Iowa 34, N. Iowa 13 
Michigan 24, Mamphia 7 
NebroMca 50. M i d i ^  SL 10 
Ohio U. 14, NNnoM St. 8 
Cartt. Florida 35, Carsort-Nawman 21 
Oandaon 21, Sawanee 14 
Florida %  M , Ctamaon 26 
Jwnaa Madiaon 24. William & Mary 17 
LSU 34, MiaakMippi St. 16 
Maryland 32. Norm Carolina 18 
Praabylerian 44, Chartaiton Southern 17 
VMI SO, Libarty 31

Atwiy, N.Y. 17, Cent. Connecticut St. 10 
Army 42. Lahigh 0 

Buckna* 20, S. Connecticut 0 
Oelawara 40, Waat Cheater 10 
Ouquaene 21, St. Frartcia, Pa. 14 
Eaat Carolina 27, Syracuse 24 
Fordham 46, Mariat 0 
Hoiatra 24. Holy Croaa B 
Lalayelle 24, BuIWo 17 
Monmouth, N J . 16, Robert Morris 13 
Northeastern 44. Cpigate 3 
Penn St. 24, Texas Tech 23 
Rhode Island 17, Maine 13.
Richmond 21, Maaaachuseits 7 
Towson St. 34. Butler 3 
West Virginia 24. Temple 13

Taxas Ta d v^a n n  Stata summary

TeaasTtehT 13 0 3 —  23
.PennBt 7 0 7 10 —  24

TTech Banka tumble recovery in end 
zone (Qreaser kick)
PSU— WHman 2 nm (Conway kick) 
TTech— ScoveH 20 pass from Leihridge 
(Qreaser kick)
T T — Hanspard 7 pass from Leihridge 
(kick fttiod)
PSU— WHman 3 run (Conway kick) 
PSU— Olsommar 3 pass from Richarson 
(Conway kick)
TTach— FO Rogers 42 
PSU— FG Conway 39 

A— 96,034.

First dovms

Passing 
Return Yards

T T  Penn St
13 19

41-99 45-132
138 195

14 26
Comp-Alt-Int 11-24-0 18-31-0
Punts 10-367 7-230
Fumbles-Lost 3-1 4-3
PenaKies-Yards 6-63 5-35
Time ofPoesesaion 22:10 37:50

INDIVIDUAL BTATISTICB
RUSHING— Taxas Tech. Hwiapard 23- 
85, DuBuc 4-10, Walker 2-5, Hobbs 1-4, 
Cavazos 1-3, Lemridge 10-(minus-8). 
Penn SI. Archie 17-76, Witman 17-66, 
Milne 5-14, Engram 2-11, Richardson 4- 
(minus-35).
PASSINO— Texas Tech. Leihridge 11-23- 
0-138, Cavazos 0-1-0-0. Penn St, 
Richwdson 18-31-0-105.
RECEIVING— Texas Tech. ScoveN 3-70, 
Darden 2-8, Hanspard 2-7, DuBuc 1-6, 
Hobbs 1-15, Adams 1-11, MHcheM 1-21. 
Penn St, Engram 7-106, Campbell 4-37, 
Olsommer 2-18, Scott 2-32, Archie 2-1, 
Milne 1-1.

National Football League 
At A QIanoa

By The Associated Press 
AN Timas EOT

W
Miami 1
NewEngland 1
Búllalo 0
Indanapolis 0
N.Y. Jets 0

CIncinnaN 1
Houston 1
Pittsburgh 1
Cleveland 0
.lackaonviNa 0

Pet PF
0 1.000 52 
0 1.000 17 
0 .000 7
0 .000 21 
0 .000 14 

Central
0 0 1.000 24
0 0 1.000 10
0 0 1.000 23
1 0 .000 14 
1 0 .000 3

Darwer 1 0 0 1.000 22 7
Kansas City 1 0 0 1.000 34 10
Oakland 1 0 0 1.000 17 7
San Diego 0 1 0 .000 7 17
Seattle 0 1 0 .000 10 34

NATIONAL CONFERENCE

w L T Pet PF PA
DNtaa 1 0 0 1.000 35 0
WEiniOflion 1 0 0 1.000 27 7
/Krtzoritt 0 1 0 .000 7 27
N.Y.Qiartts 0 1 0 .000 0 35
rTwNKIWWWwW 0 1 0 

Oaniral
.000

1
8 21

CMoago 1 0 0 1500 81 14
TvnpttBtty 1 0 0 1.000 21 8
Dttkott 0 1 0 .000 20 23
Groan B^r 0 1 0 .000 14 17
fiiNnnaaota 0 1 0 .000 14 31

81. Louis 
Carolina

1 J 00 28 20
1.0QD 24 22
1.000 17 14
.000 20 23
.000 22 84

iw England. 1 p.m.
UtmmnO m WMnin0K)n, 1 p.lTI. 
Plllaburgh M Houston, i p.m.
Naw Orleans at 8L Louis. 1 p.irL 
Dalrott at MInnaaota. 1 pzn.
Carolina at BuNalo, 1 p.m.
Now Ybrk (Slants at Kansas ( ^ .  1 p.m. 
Ihmpa Bay at Clauatand. 1 p.m.
Denver at Dattaa, 4 pjw. 
mdMnapolis at New Ytork Jots. 4 p.m. 
Seattle at San Diego, 4 p.m. 
JaoksonvINeal OncInnaN, 4 p.m. 
Atlanta at San Ftandoco, 4 p.m. 
Philadelphia at Arizona, 8 p.m.

Greon Bay at Chicago, 9 p.m.
Sundays Bapt 17 

San Diego at Philadelphia. 1 p.m.
Indianapolis at Buffalo, 1 p.m.
Oakland at Kansas City, 1 p.m.
Oeveland at Houston, 1 p.m.
St. Louis at Carolina. 1 p.m.
Allania at New Orteans, 1 p.m.
Arizona at Detroit, 1p.m.
New York (Slants at (Srean Bay, 1 p.m.
New England at San Francisco, 4 p.m. 
Cincinnati at Seattle, 4 p.m.
JacksonvMe al New York Jets, 4 p.m. 
Waahingion at Denver, 4 p.m.Chicago at 

Tampa B ^ , 4 p.m.
Dallas ai Mimosota, 8 p.m.

Monday SepL 18 
Pittsburgh at Miami, 9 p.m.

BASEBALL
Amaricaii Laagua Standings 

At A Olanca 
By The Associated Proas 

AH Thnes EOT 
EastDhrialon 

W L Pet QB
Boston 76 46 .623 —
New York 62 61 .504 141/2
Battimore 57 66 .463 191/2
Toronto. 52 71 .423 24 1/2
DetroH 50 72 .410 26

Central Division
W L Pet QB

x-Oeveland 86 37 .699 —
KwwasC»ly 62 60 .508 231/2
Milwaukee 60 63 .488 251/2
Oiicago 57 65 .467 26 1/2
Minnesota 46 75 .380 39

West Division 
W L PcL QB

CMHomia 69 55 .556 —
Seattle 63 61 .508 6
Texas 61 63 .491 8
OMdwd 59 65 .476 10

x-dinched dnrision tHIe.
Thursday's Qames 
Cleveland 4, Seattle 1 
Texas 2, Oiicago 0 
Only games scheduled 
Friday's Qamea 
Milwaukee .10, Texas 1 
Cleveland 3  Battimore 2 
Toronto 9, DetroH 5 
New York 8, Boston 4 
Seattle 4, Kansas CHy 1 
cmicago 7, Oakland 3 
(^ o m ia  9, Minnesota 3 
Saturday's Qames
Battimore (Krivda 2-3) at Cleveland (Ogea 7- 
3), 1:05 p.m.
DetroH (Bergman 6-8) at Toronto ((3uzman 3- 
11), 1:35 p.m.
Boston (SmHh 7-7) at New York (PettHte 8-8), 
1 3 5 p m  '
Chicago (Bare 7-11) at Oakland (Ontiveros 
85), 4:05 p.m.
Texas (Gross 7-14) at Milwaukee (Sparks 7- 
8), 835 p.m.
Kansas CHy ((Subicza 10-12) at Seattle 

3-1).
CalHomia

Spurs will practice in Austin
SAN ANTONIO (AP) — The 

San Antonio Spurs announced 
Friday the team will hold its 
preseason, training camp in 
Austin at the University of 
Texas.

Camp will, run from Oct. 6

Learn to Prepare 
Income Taxes

H fl« BLOCK'
CLASSES SVUiT SEPT, n t h  . 

INCOME mXTRAININQ SCHOOL 
■  L e a m a N E W S K IL U  

Learn the NEW  TAX LAW8I
NT times & locations! 

call
CONVENIENT

For more information, call

1-S00-TÄ X -2000
1-80 6-6 6S -2 161

3t06 p jit
AHanla (Bmottz at Flortda (Burkatt 13- 
11), 736 p m  
HouMon (Raynolda 8-10)
((Suantriff IQM, 735 p.m.
Loa Angaisa (Tapani 2h2) at Ptttaburgh 
(Wagnar 4-i3), 736 p.m.
Naw York (Mlkiil 7-6) at Morttraal (Faasaro 
13-11), 7.-35 pjii.
Buaday'a Qaawa
Now York (laringhauaon 5-2) at MontreM 
(Paroz 105), 136p.ra 
Houaion (Drabok 85) at Phladslphia (Judon 
2-3), 1:36 p.m.
Loo Angolas (Candtotti 7-12) at Pttiaburgh 
(Wagnar 4-13), 1:36 p.m.
Son Frandaoo (VOnLandkigham 5-3) at 
Chicago (Trachsel 8-10), 220 p.m.
Cincinnati (Burtw 9-3) at Colorado (Rokar 4- 
3), 3:05 p.m.
Atianui (Maddux 16-2) at Florida (Valdsa 05), 
6:05 p.m.
Only games scheduMd

Maior Laagua Unaacoraa
ERKTa N LEAGUE

4 . 7  0
8 5 3

BoatonOIXI 000 040 
NawYork320 000 30x

Wakefield. Murray (7). Bark (7). Suppwi (8) 
and Hasehnan. Hattaberg (9); Con^ Howe 
(8) and Stanley. W -C o n e , 15-7. L—  
Wakefield. 15-4. Sv— Howe (2). HRs— New 
York, Stanley (18). Strawberry (2).

BaWmora 000 100 100 
develándoos000 OOx

t  6 
3 8

Brown, Lee (7). Benitez (8) and HoHes; 
Hershiser, Assenmacher (7). Taw e z (8), 
Mesa (9) and S.Alomar. W— Harshiser, 135. 
L— Brown, 75. Sv— Mesa (40).

TexasOOl 000 000 —  1 7
Mllwaukaa 060002 02x —  10 13

B.Wilt, Affterro (6). C.H.Howard (6). 
Brandenburg (7) and (.Rodriguez; Bones, 
Miranda (7), Rightnowar (8), Fetters (9) and 
J.Oliver, Matheny (9). W— Bones, 9-10. L—  
B.WHt, 2-2. HRs— Milwaukee. Surhott (12). 
G.Vaughn (17).

Detroit 010 002 020 —  6 7 0
Toronto 112 230 OOx —  0 7 1

Lira, BkxndaN (5), Maxey (5) and Tingley; 
Ware, Robkison (6), Carrara (8), dabtree (9) 
and Panish. W— Ware, 1-1. L— Lka. 9-10. 
HRs— DetroH, T.CIark (1). Toronto, fitolHor 
(15). Carter (22).

Kansas CItyOIOOOOOOO 
Seattle 002 001 lOx

1 5
4 11

Jacome, Olson (7) and Mayrte; R.Johnson, 
J.Nelson (6). Charlton (8) and D.WHson. W—  
R.Johnson, 14-2. L— Jacome, 4-3. Sv—  
Chartlon (7). HR— Seattle, Sojo (6).

Minnesota 100100 100 —  
CaHfomla 100 014 30x .r -

5
12

Parra. SchuNstrom (7), Watkins (7) and 
Walbeck; Langston, Percival (8), Le.SmHh (9) 
arxl Myers. W— Langston, 14-4. L— Parra, 1- 
3. HRs— Minnesota, Knoblauch (10), Puckett 
(23). Leius (4). Calilomia, Phillips (23). Snow 
(20).

ChIcagoSOO 001 300 —  7 11 0
Oakland 000 020 010 —  3 5 1

Andujar, Shaw (6), Karchner (6), 
R.Hemandez (9) and Karkovice: Van Poppel. 
Acre (7). Wojciechowski (8), Briscoe (9) and 
Heltand. W— Anduiar. 15. L— Van Poppel. 3- 
6. Sv— R.Hemandez (28). HRs— Chicago, 
Durham (7). Oakland, Bordick (8).

(Bertes 3-1), 10:05 p.m. 
fitinnesola (Trombley 35) at 
(Finley 13-10), 10:(» p.m.
Sunday's Qames 
Battimore (Moyer 85) at Cleveland (Clark 8
6) , 1:05 p.m.
DetroH (Sodowsky 15) at Toronto (Hurtado 
5-2), 1:35 p.m.
Texas (Rogers 12-7) at Milwaukee (Karl 5-4), 
2:05 p.m.
Chicago (Femarxlez 95) at Oakland 
(Stotllemyre 125), 4:06 p.m.
Minnesota (Radke 10-12) at Califomia 
(Abbott 10-7), 4:05 p.m.
Kansas CHy (/tppier 135) at Seattle (Wolcott 
3-1), 4:35 p.m.
Boston (Hanson 13-4)'at New York (Perez 5- 
5). 855 p.m.

National League Standings 
At A  Olanca 

By The Associated Press 
AM Times EDT 
EastDhrialon

W L Pet QB
Attenta 79 45 .637 —
Philadelphia 62 62 .500 17
Montreal 59 6C  :48aT91/2
Florida 56 66 .459 22
New York 54 68 .443 24
Central Division

W L PcL QB
Cincinnali 75 47 .615 —
Houston 63 * 60 .512 121/2
Chicago 61 61 .500 14
St. Louis 52 72 .419 24
PHtsburgh 51 71 .418 24
West Division

W L PcL QB
Colorado 64 58 .525 —
LosAngalea 65 59 524 —
San Diego 60 63 .488 4 1/2
SanTrwiCiSCO 59 64 .460 51/2
Thuradaya Qames

Atlania 6, Florida 3, comp, of susp. game 
Florida 5, Atlania 1 
St. Louis 6, San Diego 2 
Only games scheduled 
Frtdmrs Qames 
San Francisco 7, Chicago 3 
Atlania 6, Florida 5 
Now York 5, Montreal 0 
Houston 12, Philadelphia 3 
Los /tngsles 8, PHtsburgh 2 
St. Louts 6, San Diego 2 
Colorado 10, CmckmaH 5 

Qw iim
San Diego (Blak 6-3) at St. Louis (klorgan 6-
7) , 2:15 p.m.
8« i  Frwiciaco (Muttiolland 4-1Q) at Chicago 
(Caalfito 95). 2:20 D.m.
Oncinnm (im e  45) al Colorado (Swift 82).

NATIONAL LEAGUE

San Franclsco300100030—  7 12 0
Chicago 000 110 010 —  3 10 0

Valdez, Barton (8), Service (8), Beck (8) and 
Manwaring; Navano, T.Adams (8), A.Young 
(8), Swatrzbaugh (9) and Servais. W—  
Vaidez. 83. L— Navarro, 135. Sv— Beck 
(28). HR— San Francisco, Carreon (14).

New YorkSOO 100 001 —  
Montreal 000 000 000 —

B.Jones and Stinnett; Rueler, Heredia (5), 
Schmidt (6), Fraser (6), Eversgerd (9) and 
D.FIelcher. W— B.Jones (85). L— Rueter, 2- 
3.

San DIegoOOO 010 010 —  2 4 1
S t LoulsOOO 310 lOx —  5 10 0

Hamilton, Berumen (6). Ti.WorreM (7) and 
Ausmus; Osborne, H e^e  (9) and Hemond. 
W— Osborne, 15. L— Hamitton, 65. Sv—  
Henke (32). HRs— San Diego, E.Wriliams 
(12), /tusmus (4). St. Louis, Lankford (19).

Houston 520 401 000 —  12 12 0
PhUadalptaia 100000101 —  3 9 1

Hampton, Dougherty (6) and Eusebio; 
T.Green, Mimbs (1), Fletcher (4), Ricd (5), 
Frey (8) and Webeter. W— Hampton, 95. L—  
TGreen, 85.

Los Angales010S00002 —  8 13 0
Pittsburgh 000000 002 —  2 8 0

Rm.Martinez and Piazza; Loaiza, Ericks (4), 
Powell (6), Hartcock (7), McCurry (9) and 
Slaught, Wehner (9). W— Rm.Mtvtinez. 187. 
L— Loaiza. 85. __________

Atlanta 000 
Florida 000

000 330 
102 020

0 13 
5 0

Mercker, Clontz (6), McMichael (7), A.Pena
(8) , Wohlers (9); Hammond. Mathews (7), 
Y.Perez (8), Weathers (8), (iarces (9), (3room
(9) and C.Johnson. W— McfiAchael, 7-1. L—  
Y.Perez, 15. Sv— Wohlers (22). HRs—  
Atlanta, J.Lopez (14). Florida, Perxlelon (12).

cmcmnau 000103 001 — 5 0 0
Colorado 000 210 TOx —  10 9 1

Schourek, M.Jackson (6), Carrasco (7), 
McEkoy (7) and Taubensee, Santiago (9); 
Bailey. S.Reed (6), Leskanic (T), B .R t ^  (8). 
Hohnas (9) and Girardi. W— Leskanic, 82. 
L— Carrasco, 2 5 . HRs— CincinnalL 
R.Sanders (28). . Colorado, E.Young (5), 
Bichetle (34), Galarraga (28).

through Oct. 11.
The Spurs will hold morning 

practices each day and evening 
sessions three of the days.

All practices will be at the UT 
Recreational Sports Center.

SEAMLESS GUHERS
6 6 9 -0 0 9 9
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Steelers face Oilers with 
W oodson out of action
By ALAN ROBINSON 
AP Sports Writer

PITTSBURGH (AP) — The 
injured Rod Woodson knows he 
won't start again for the 
Pittsburgh Steelers this season. 
Only one week into the season, 
lA^ie Wiliams must be wonder
ing if he will, either.

VVith the Steelers opposing a 
strong, athletic receiver for the 
second straight Sunday, coach Bill 
Cowher will bench the 5-foot-9 
Williams in Houston and start for
mer Redskins cornerback Alvoid 
Mays.

So, after starting Woodson at 
left corner and iAnlliams on the 
right side against Detroit, the 
Steelers will open in the 
Astrodome with Deon Figures on 
the left side and Mays at right cor
ner.

It's a big move for Mays, a for
mer West Virginia player who 
made his last NFLsta^ on Dec. 11, 
1993, against the Jets.

It's a big demotion for Williams, 
who beat out Mays for a starting 
job in the preseason, only to lose it 
by allowing Detroit's Herman 
Moore to make 10 catches for 131 
yards and a touchdown on 
Sunday.

"Yeah, I'm surprised," Williams 
said. "But it's something I've got

to deal with. I can't change it. I 
thought I was in there. But, obvi
ously, I'm not. 1 don't think I'm 
too small. I just doh't know. I 
guess 1 will have to work on my 
technique."

The change obviously wasn't 
made for size. Mays also is 5-9, 
and will give up nearly a half-foot 
to the Oilers' Haywood Jeffires, 
just as Williams did to Moore.

But Mays has more NFL experi
ence than Williams, a third-year 
player who had played mostly in 
the dime defense until this season. 
The Steelers also apparently 
feared Williams might have the 
same trouble handling the physi
cal Jeffires as he did Moore.

Figures, shot in the left knee in 
May, originally wasn't expected 
back for several more weeks, but, 
Cowher said, "He's just going to 
have to come back a little sooner 
than planned."

Woodson's season-ending knee 
injury couldn't have come at a 
better time for the Oilers, against 
whom the six-time Pro Bowl cor
nerback played some of his best 
games.

In 1992, he made two intercep
tions and nearly made a third, 
and his 57-yard return preceded 
Pittsburgh's winning score. Last 
season, Woodson stripped the ball 
from Oilers running back Gary

Brown at midfield in overtime, 
setting up G a ^  Anderson's'win
ning 40-yard field goal.

"When you ^ n k  of the 
Steelers, you always think of Rod 
first," Jemres said. "Losing him is 
bad for the Steelers, but it's also 
bad for the NFL He's a great 
player."

Woodson's absence takes away 
much of the size and toughness 
that made Pittsburgh's secondary 
one of the NFL's best. Woodson 
and Figures are both 6-foot and 
didn't give up much size to NFL 
receivers.

Now,. Figures is the only 
Steelers' comer over 5-11, a lack of 
size that probably figured in 
defensive b^cks coach Tim Lewis' 
decision to move safety Camell 
Lake into one of the slots in the 
dime defense. Figures will be in 
the other slot, with Mays and 
Williams on the corners ¡and 
Darren Perry and Myron Bell in 
the deep safeties.

Pittsburgh used the dime as 
much as 50 percent of the time last 
season against the Oilers' four- 
receiver sets, but Houston now 
uses a more conventional offense.

The Steelers got good news 
injury-wise Friday: fullback John 
L. Williams, who has a knee 
injury, practiced for the first time 
and is expected to start.

Inidians c linch  A L  C e n tra l c ro w n
CLEVELAND (AP) — The 

Cleveland Indians clinched the 
first AL Central title — and their 
first championship of any kind 
since 1954 — when they beat the 
Baltimore Orioles 3-2 Friday 
night.

Eddie Murray had three hits 
and drove in two runs for the 
Indians, who finished off their 
drive to the title with wins in 
four straight and 14 of their last 
16 games.

The game was interrupted 
very briefly when Baltimore's

Cal Ripken Jr. took the field in 
the bottom of the first inning, 
playing in his 2,132nd consecu
tive game — two past Lou
Gehrig's previous record. The 
Jacobs Field crowd gave him a 
standing ovation, then booed 
good-naturedly when he caught 
Kenny Lofton's leadoff line 
drive.

The ovation for the Indians 
lasted longer — and was a lot 
louder. Just about everypne in 
the crowd stood on its feet for 
the entire ninth inning.

Orel Hershiser (13-6), gave up 
two runs and four hits in 6 2-3 
innings, striking out five apd 
walking three. He left after giv
ing up Jeff Huson's RBI double 
with two outs in the seventh 
inning.

Jose Mesa, Cleveland's fourth 
pitcher, worked the ninth for his 
40th save in 42 chances.

Kevin Brown (7-9) allowed 
three runs, all in the third inning, 
and six hits in 6 2-3 innings,, 
walking four and striking out 
none.

Stephenville shocked by Saginaw Boswell
By MARK BABINECK 
Associated Press Writer

Two-time defending Class 4A 
champion Stephenville entered 
the 1995 season sharing the No. 
1 ranking and riding a 32-game 
winning streak. The power 
behind that success was an 
offense that led the nation in 
scoring and yardage each of the 
last two years.

But on the first offensive play 
of this season, Saginaw 
Boswell's Renee Morales served 
notice that things were going to 
be different in 1995 for 
Stephenville.

Morales stepped ia  front of

a starter and returned it 24 yards 
for a touchdown, setting up a 17- 
10 victory that ranks among the 
most stunning high school 
upsets in recent memory.

"It's a great victory for 
Boswell High School, a great vic
tory for our coaching staff and a 
great victory for the athletes," 
said second-year coach Charles 
Hesse.

Stephenville was the only 
ranked 4A team to lose on 
Friday night, the opening night 
of the season for most schools in 
the state.

La Marque, the other No. 1 
team arid runner-up to
Stephenville the past two sea
sons, trounced arch-rival
Galveston Ball 34-0. It was the 
fifth straight home shutout for 
the Cougars.

"When we started to roll.

REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

6 6 9 -0 0 9 9
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things just started clicking," La 
Marque coach Alan Weddell 
said.

Half of the ranked 3A teams 
went down, though two of them 
were playing one another and 
two others were playing 4A 
schools.

In Stinnett, West Texas picked 
off three Childress passes and 
returned the last 75 yards for the 
winning score in a 21-13 cross
class defeat of Childress, ranked 
No. 10 in 3A.

West Texas, which is unranked 
in 2A, won what on most any 
other night would have been the
biggest upset in the state. ___

J, Cooper 
Mitchell snared a Childress pass 
and took it in for the deciding 
score. Mitchell also scored the 
first touchdown for the 
Comanches on a 9-yard pass 
from Josh Throckmorton.

Commerce, No. 5 in 3A, took a 
7-0 lead after Kerrie Washington

sprinted 73 yards on the game's 
second play, but the Lions could
n't do anything else and wound 
up losing 13-7 to 4A's Greenville.

"The kids showed a lot of 
character," Greenville coach 
Marvin Sedberry said. "We're 
certainly proud of them. They 
beat a good football team."

The other 4A team to knock off 
a ranked 3A squad was Azie 
defeating No. 4 Springtown 27-6.

Sixth-ranked Forney coasted 
to a 48-13 victory at Kaufman 
less than two weeks after a trag
ic lightning strike claimed junior 
varsity player Clay JoneS. 
Players, coaches and woro 
ribbons bearing the 16-year-old's 
name.

Forney running backs Justin 
McDaniel and Raphael 
Dewberry combined for 260 
yards rushing and five touch
downs. The Jackrabbits had 300 
of their 403 total yards by half
time.

Guaranteed-lnsured
Bonded

1 Day 
Service in

RO(5FTNG CO.
Tired O f Waiting On Your Bid? We Have Same Day Service In Most Cases! 
•Hail Damage Specialist • Wood Roof Specialist • Cedar Shingles • Shake 

Shingles • Composition • W E W O N'T BE UNDERSOLD

PAMPA, TEXAS 669-1050

We woukl Ifte to dink Doug Locke, owner of Great Plans Finincial 
Servkes for hii coQtol)iitnas to ̂ )oi)ior our loftbal] team for the past few 
yean. Wnbout the tupporl from Pmapt businesies like Great Plimi, cky 

programs I&e soAbail would not be poiiible. THANK Y(HJ DOUGI

AFTER CHURCH

Lunefteon 
S^uCt b u ffe t OnCy

’3 .4 9
Come Join us for lunch 

(hider New (hmenhip - Undei 
Ihider New llaiiiifemeiit • Dniel ft

2545Peii7tonPttfcwij 6 6 5 ^
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Astronaut, 
aquanaut 
say hellos
• CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla. (AP)

->lWo astronaut-aquanauts -  one 
high above Earth and the other 
beneath the sea -  exchanged

!tin n  Saturday in a rare link- 
of m  two frontiers, 
lercury astronaut Scott 

Carpenter called space shuttle 
Enoravour from an urnlerwater 
laboratory in the Florida Ke3rs 
and spent 15 minutes comparing 
notes with fellow deep-sea diver 
and spaceman Michael Gern- 
hardt.
i "1 tell you, you read in all the 
books that the Earth is three- 
quarters ocean and you accept it 
intellectually," Gernhardt said 
from Endeavour, soaring over 
the Pacific. "But it takes getting 
up in space and looking out the 
window and seeing just how 
beautiful, magnificent these 
oceans are to really, fully appreci
ate it."
- Carpenter, who became the 

fourth American in space in 
1962, said he was envious of 
Gernhardt's view. More than a' 
week remains in Gernhardt's 
first space flight, an 11-day sci- 
ence mission. Carpenter's single 
space flight had lasted a mere 
five hours.

"Take a good look out that 
window," Carpenter said,
'l>ecause what you can see from 
up there is something that will 
last in your mind forever."

In 1965, Carpenter spoke from 
the Navy's Sealab habitat at the 
bottom of the Pacific Ocean with 
Gordon Cooper, who was orbit
ing Earth on Gemini 5.
• This time. Carpenter was in 

Jules' Undersea Lodge at the bot
tom of a lagoon in Key Largo. He 
founded a marine education pro
gram there earlier this year.

"You see the big picture,"
Carpenter told Gernhardt.
"That's very important if we're 
to protect the ocean. But we see 
detail here, and both of these 
views are important."

Gernhardt, a professional 
deep-sea diver before becoming 
an astroruiut, and his four shuttle 
crewmates spent ^ tu rd ay  keef>- 
ing track of a sun-gazing space
craft orbiting 65 miles away.
They released the satellite on 
Friday for two days of free flight.
Sunday is pickup day.

3 0 % "
e o % ^

TEXAS FURNITURE
takes an unscheduled

Time Out
to move some excess inventory!

Hold everything! With scores of 
new Fall shipments on the way ... 
we're forced to open things up!

■ X Here’s your hig opportunity to 
walk away a real winner!

he Best For Less!
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1/2 PRICE
SAVINGS

SIT BACK AND RELAX IN THIS 
LANE FULL-SIZE

ROCKER RECLINER
SALE $ 248

OR CHOOSE OUR LANE PLUSH

CHAISE RECLINER sale *375
RETAIL 749

Danny Bainum
Creamier gazpacho starts with 2 
pounds of tomatoes buzzed with 
a small cucumber and a cup of 
chicken broth. Season to taste 
with salt, pepper imd hot pepper 
sauce. ChiN. Top each bowl with 
lots of chopped basil and a dollop 
of mixed sour and whipped 
cream.

•  •  a

Maybe we’re not such big coffee 
drinkers. Americans consume 
about 9 to 10 pounds of coffee 
per person per year. But the 
Finns drink up about 29 pourvls 
per person, the Dutch 21 pounds 
each.

a  a  •

MU mango chutney from a jar 
with softened cream cheese and 
cuny powder to taste. Serve at 
room temperature with crackers.

•  a  a

The best salads play one texture 
against another. That's why juN- 
anne strips of jlcama are so gmal 
wfth deed avocado and match- 
sticks of yellow pepper on a bed 
of watercress. Ume juioe and 

Isnlro In tha dressing add a 
soutlvoMha-bordsr taste.

• a a

Thaia’V something elegant about 
rawbsrriss In whits wins. MU 

1/2 oup of wins sdh 2 Tbs. sugar 
and pour over barrlas.

a • a

Vbul fM  pampsrad Hiaanala* 
gsnt prtnosae whan you eat at

Danny i  Market
2BS7 Panyfton Puliim y  

M»>1009

C L O S E D
S U N D A Y

FREE
DEUVERY

“Brookridge*
Oak finished oval cocktail, 
round or square end tables

_  with mar-resistant Formica tops. 11
e n j o y  t h e  f in e  q u a l it y , s t y l e , a n d  e l e g a n c e

RECLINER DISPLAY OF MAYO SOFA ̂  AT 
FEATURES 100 RECLINERS c  

FOR YOU TO CHOOSE FROM ^  ^
PLUSH LANE

ROCKER RECLINER
%  SALE ^ 2 9 9

ENJOY THE PLUSH DEEP COMFORT OF THIS 
TRIPLE-TIERED PILLOW BACK DESIGN.

CHOOSE 4 COLORS.

YOUR 
CHOICE I

SALE ^ 1 2 8

FREE D E U V E R Y mourtraoeareaI

36^60” RECTANGULAR LEG 
TABLE WITH TURNED LEGS 

AND CONVENIENT DRAWER. 
ISOUD WINDSOR BACK CHAIRS

COMPLETE 
GROUP 

TABLE AND 
6CHAIR8

9:00 TO 5:30 
MONDAY 

SATURDAY 
PHONE Ô65-162.

^ C L IN IN G  SOFA 6̂881
EVERY MATTRESS 

ON SALEISEALY 
MATTRESS SALE

AMERICAS 1 BEDDIN601OICE
SEALY FIRM 

TWIN S Q Q  ea 
SIZE O O  PC.

SEALY PLUSH FIRM

FULL
259

QUEEN
7 ^ 9

TWIN
FULL
QUEEN
KING

FURNITURE 90 d a y s  
f,'o Inh' iest

N C : jv  I Í N DOV;rj^OVyN PAMPA FREE DELIVERY. FREE REMOVAL OF YOUR OLD BED]


